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 This study applies asymmetric rather than conventional symmetric analysis to advance theory in occupational
psychology. The study applies systematic case-based analyses to model complex relations among conditions
(i.e., configurations of high and low scores for variables) in terms of set memberships of managers. The study
uses Boolean algebra to identify configurations (i.e., recipes) reflecting complex conditions sufficient for the oc-
currence of outcomes of interest (e.g., high versus low financial job stress, job strain, and job satisfaction). The
study applies complexity theory tenets to offer a nuanced perspective concerning the occurrence of contrarian
cases—for example, in identifying different cases (e.g., managers) with high membership scores in a variable
(e.g., core self-evaluation) who have low job satisfaction scores and when different cases with low membership
scores in the same variable have high job satisfaction. In a large-scale empirical study of managers (n= 928) in
four (contextual) segments of the farm industry inNewZealand, this study tests thefit and predictive validities of
set membership configurations for simple and complex antecedent conditions that indicate high/low core self-
evaluations, job stress, and high/low job satisfaction. The findings support the conclusion that complexity theory
in combination with configural analysis offers useful insights for explaining nuances in the causes and outcomes
to high stress as well as low stress among farmmanagers. Some findings support and some are contrary to sym-
metric relationship findings (i.e., highly significant correlations that support main effect hypotheses). The study's
findings include evidence supporting the opposite stance to Bart Simpson's (a fictional character in a TV cartoon
series) advice that having a cow reflects high stress; dairy farming is an ingredient in farmmanagers' configura-
tions that reduce stress.
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1. Introduction

The present study attempts to see both the forest and the trees—that
is, describe, explain, and model alternative, configurational, asymmet-
ric, case-based configurations of how individual and industry sub-
categories, job stressors, core self-evaluation theory, and job strain iden-
tify high aswell as low job satisfaction (JS). The study's use of asymmet-
ric case-basedmodeling also includes separate models indicating either
high or low JS. The study provides case-level model profiles that are
high in accuracy consistently in predictingmanagers high (and separate
models for managers low) in JS. Thus, the study focuses on case-based
modeling using somewhat precise outcome testing (SPOT, Woodside,
2016) and avoids the fatal flaws in using null hypothesis statistical
evision suggestions by Carol M.
is article.
School of Business, School of
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testing (NHST) (Armstrong, 2012; Gigerenzer & Brighton, 2009;
Hubbard, 2016; Trafimow, 2014; Trafimow & Marks, 2015) and the
flaws in examining the relative sizes of betas in regression models
(Armstrong, 2012; Hubbard, 2016). The study contributes to the litera-
ture by describing how complexity theory and configurational analysis
applies in constructing asymmetric models in case-based research on
JS. The study advances McClelland's (1998) algorithm asymmetric anal-
ysis, with predictive validation using additional samples, to solve the
pervasive current mismatch between theory and analysis (Fiss, 2011)
in human resource management (HRM) research.

This asymmetric research perspective rests on a foundation of com-
plexity theory. Adopting asymmetric perspective goes beyond the dom-
inant logic in the literature of symmetric, variable-based, theory
construction/testing. The asymmetric approach to theory construction
and data analysis recognizes and models cases supporting main effects
hypothesis (e.g., generalized self-efficacy associates positively with JS)
as well as cases exhibiting relationships contrarian to such symmetric
hypothesizes (e.g., high generalized self-efficacy contributes to low JS
in some contexts). Complexity theory and asymmetric analysis go be-
yond the empirically support of small, medium, and large main effects
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of relationships of independent on dependent variables. For example, a
complexity theory tenet suggests the need for modeling the configura-
tion of causes that include contrarian associations in JS research, such as
for cases (employees or managers) where high job stress associates
with high job performance; such cases occur in possibly all studies
withmoderate-to-large sample sizes but are typically ignored in studies
focusing on the general finding of a modest effect-size, negative, main
effect for job stress and JS. Rather than adopting a symmetric stance,
complexity theory supports the perspective that a configurational
asymmetric perspective is necessary for examining complex antecedent
conditions to achieve deep understanding and for reporting complex
wholes of causes—because different cases occur whereby job stressors
and job satisfaction relationships support and run counter to intuitive
associations aswell as cases where the same job stressors do not associ-
ate with job satisfaction.

Heretofore, nearly all reports (e.g., Hiller & Hambrick, 2005; Judge &
Bono, 2001; Nguyen& Borteyrou, 2016) of research on decision-making
and JS rely on symmetric variable-based theory and empirical tests of
variable relationships (exceptions include Alegre et al., 2014;
Gigerenzer & Brighton, 2009; Hsiao, Jaw, Huan, & Woodside, 2015;
McClelland, 1998) A few studies recognize that symmetric theory and
tests (e.g., correlations, multiple regression analyses (MRA), and struc-
tural equation models, SEMs) do not provide high levels of accuracy in
predicting individual outcomes of cases (e.g., predicting implemented
firm strategies or highly competent versus typical managers, see Fiss,
2007, 2011; Fiss, Marx, & Cambré, 2013; McClelland, 1998; Ordanini,
Parasuraman, & Rubera, 2014). McClelland's (1998) solution for identi-
fyinghighly competentmanagers is to create complex asymmetric algo-
rithms (e.g., screening by identifying highly competent executives to be
managers in the top quintiles across 5 of 7 antecedent conditions). Un-
like symmetricmodels attempting to predict low andhigh scores, asym-
metricmodels are one-directional in their explanations and predictions;
these models predict only the high scoring cases—positive or negative
outcomes separately. Consequently, theory and testing to understand
high versus low JS benefits from identifying separate sets of antecedent
conditions relevant for each outcome. The asymmetric approach in
HRM research constructs and tests theory from a complexity theory
perspective. Complexity theory holds that a simple condition (say
X) relates both positively and negatively to an outcome condition
(Y) in the same data set—which relationship depends on the presence
of specific combinations of additional simple conditions appearing
with X (e.g., conditions, T, R, and S versus T, L, and not S). Complexity
theory also proposes the tenet of causal asymmetry, that is, the causal
configuration indicating cases with a high outcome (Y) are not the mir-
ror opposite of the causal conditions indicating cases with a low out-
come (Y). Thus, for high accuracy and understanding, the study of low
JS requires constructing separate models versus the models that accu-
rately predict high JS (Hsiao et al., 2015). The present study proposes
and tests this tenet and other core tenets of complexity theory for de-
scribing, explaining, and predicting JS. As such, the present study sug-
gests adopting a radical stance for understanding dispositional and
contextual sources of JS.

McClelland (1998) emphasizes that examining and reporting ante-
cedents for high versus typical employee performance in terms of sym-
metrical tests (e.g., ANOVA, correlation, multiple regression analysis)
understates and misrepresents the significance of the focal relationship
(i.e., managers who are highly competent), while configural statements
based on tipping-points provide highly useful “competency algo-
rithms.” For a classification of “outstanding” versus “typical” performer,
the competency algorithm screen that McClelland (1998, p. 334) de-
scribes requires a case (i.e. individual executive) to achieve “for at
least 1 of the 3 individual-initiative competencies, 1 of the organization-
al competencies, and 6 of the 12 valid competencies overall.” Ragin
(2008) advances theory and provides useful software (fsQCA.com) for
model-building and empirical-testing alternative algorithm screens
that identify cases with high (or low) focal outcomes with high
consistency. An algorithm is a conjunctive statement that requires the
presence of two-or-more conditions in a given case for a favorable (un-
favorable) outcome to occur. For example, the following algorithm pre-
dicts a high performer and is a complex antecedent condition (a recipe)
that combines four simple antecedent conditions: a frontline employee
who is happy-at-work (H), workswell with other employees (O), never
causes peer conflicts (~C), and always arrives to work on-time (T) is a
high performer (P):

H•O•eC•T
Á
EP ð1Þ

where the tilde (“~”) represents negation; themid-level dot (“•”) repre-
sents the logical “AND” conditionmeaning that a case must have a high
score in each simple condition in the complex statement. Model 1 states
that cases high conjunctively in all four simple conditions in the config-
uration have high scores in work performance. Unlike symmetric tests,
researchers use Boolean algebra rather than matrix algebra to test such
models; thus, since the model states that high scores in all four condi-
tions indicates a high outcome condition (P), a case (e.g., employee)
low in any one of the four simple conditions causes the complex condi-
tion to have the same low score. The model applies a conjunctive rule
and not a compensatory rule. This configurational statement does not
tell us that exhibiting this recipe is the only recipe that results in the
identification of a high performer; the statement states only that an em-
ployee high in all four ingredients is a high performer. The statement in-
dicates sufficiency but not necessity. “Equifinality” (i.e., different
configurations of causes indicate the same outcome) is another core
tenet of complexity theory.

Thus, the focus of the present study differs radically frommost prior
studies in describing, explaining, and predicting JS. The focus here is on
“statistical sameness” (Hubbard, 2016) rather than on statistical differ-
ence from zero; that is, do high scores in a model identify high scores in
model's outcome condition consistently? Rather that examining effect
sizes of relationships between each X (an independent variable) affect-
ing the level of Y (JS) via a symmetric test, the present study proposes
simple and complex antecedent conditional statements
(i.e., algorithms) which indicate cases with high scores consistently in
the outcome of interest (i.e., high JS) via asymmetric tests. Thus, the
focus here is on “somewhat” precise outcome testing (SPOT) that pro-
videsmoderately complex statements useful for consistently (almost al-
ways) identifying cases exhibiting specific outcomes (cf. Hubbard's,
2016 advocacy of “precise outcome models” in behavioral research).
While symmetric variable low-high relationships are testable by sym-
metric matrix-algebra based statistical tools (e.g., MRA), SPOT consists
of algorithmic screening statements testable by asymmetric Boolean-
based statistical tools (e.g., fuzzy-set, qualitative comparative analysis)
for achieving consistent accuracy in predicting an outcome of interest.
Woodside (2016) observes that several independent sources of evi-
dence (Anscombe, 1973; Armstrong, 2012; Soyer &Hogarth, 2012) sup-
port the conclusion that symmetric statistical test outputs are
misleading even among the world's leading experts in econometrics
(Soyer & Hogarth, 2012). Such indexes as t, p, F, r, and r2 fail to answer
the most pressing theoretical and practical question: does a high (or
low) score by the model predict accurately and consistently the out-
comes in additional samples? The reliance on reporting correlation
sizes with respect to zero and relative sizes of correlations among inde-
pendent variables can be highly misleading. “Anscombe's quartet” of
different observable data displays for identical symmetric test findings
is highly instructive in reaching this conclusion. Anscombe (1973) cre-
ated four XY plots of four different data sets having the identical aver-
ages, standard deviations, and correlations to illustrate the great
usefulness of showing relationships visually—such visual displays
should be done before and/or after symmetric as well as asymmetrical
testing. The study that follows does present XY plots of themodels' per-
formances in being able to consistently predict the outcome scores of
cases.

http://fsQCA.com
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Consequently, asymmetric case-based modeling/testing avoids the
severe problems inherent in null hypothesis statistical testing (NHST)
that Gigerenzer (2004, 2010), (Hubbard (2016), Armstrong (2012),
Fiss (2011), Meehl (1978), Zellner (2001), and Trafimow and Marks
(2015) describe. Hubbard (2016) provides useful reviews on these
widely known but equally widely ignored severe problems in using
NHST. The present study expands on Hubbard's (2016) call for using
“precise outcome models” by showing how to do “somewhat precise
outcome testing” (SPOT) for indicatingmanagers high in job satisfaction
and the use of indexes for indicating the usefulness of SPOT-based
models. The study's findings support the value and need for adopting
an asymmetric causality stance: SPOT-basedmodels are useful for creat-
ing and testing the predictive validity of unique antecedent configura-
tions indicating cases low as well as additional models for indicating
high JS.

The four core self-evaluations (CSEs) that Judge, Locke, and Durham
(1997) propose occupy central roles in constructing the following case-
based general theory of individual and contextual influences on JS.
Judge et al. (1997) propose the following four CSEs as indicators of a
higher order construct, the positive self-concept: self-esteem, general-
ized self-efficacy, locus of control, and emotional stability (low neuroti-
cism). Unlike prior work focusing on establishing that each of the CSEs
has a positive significant correlation with JS and that combining the
four traits to form a single latent construct (i.e., positive self-concept)
associating positively with JS, the study proposes, tests, and confirms
that cases occur where low scores on some of the traits occur for cases
(individuals) having high JS, and high scores on some of the traits
occur among cases having low JS. Such cases are more than unexplain-
able blips. Such cases likely are due to contextual influences that are ac-
countable by using asymmetric rather than symmetric modeling. The
study that follows confirms that using all four in one algorithm screen-
ing model (i.e., identifying cases with high scores in all four traits)
works well in identifying cases with high JS) but this screening algo-
rithm identifies fewer high job-satisfaction cases than building a few
(i.e., 3) unique configurations of two of the four traits. The study con-
tributes by proposing a paradigm shift from variable-based theory con-
struction and symmetric testing to case-based theory construction and
asymmetric testing.

The present study also advances the theory of how tomodel contex-
tual configurations that influence psychological conditions such as core
self-evaluations that in turn influence occupational outcomes such as
job stress, job strain, and job satisfaction. Heretofore, whilemost empir-
ical studies present statistical summary demographic descriptions of
cases in their samples of front-line employees or managers, these stud-
ies do not consider forming and exclude how different demographic
configurations may influence the main psychological conditions
(e.g., core self-evaluations); or, these studies examine demographic
and psychological conditions as rivals in explaining work outcomes
(e.g., Judge & Hurst, 2008). Using symmetric tests, Judge and Hurst
(2008) present multiple regression models to demonstrate the individ-
ual relationship influences of age, gender, race, and core self-evaluations
on job satisfaction, pay, and occupational status. The present study takes
an asymmetric perspective to explain and predict how configurations of
antecedent conditions affect specific outcomes rather than variable re-
lationships. The present study includes examining when a single demo-
graphic condition (e.g., older aged manager) is an ingredient in
configurations indicating a high core self-evaluation and when the
same condition is an ingredient in configurations indicating a low core
self-evaluation score.

Case-level demographic configurations represent the contextual
grounding in occupational psychology. The idea here extends Simon's
(1990, p. 7) scissors metaphor into occupation psychology, “Human ra-
tional behavior is shaped by a scissors whose blades are the structure of
task environments and the computational capabilities of the actor.”
Likewise, human demographic and specific industry characteristics
and procedures may shape the psychological states of the actors and
their occupational behavior and outcomes. A mid-level male manager
working in the same industry for 25 years,marriedwith no children liv-
ing at home, working on a dairy farmwith 1000 cows, is likely to differ
on core self-evaluations sub-traits from a farm manager with 5-years
work experience, unmarried female working on a 500 ha horticultural
farm. The present study proposes and shows how to advance theory
and empirical research on different case-level contextual configurations
affect psychological conditions of employees and their behavioral
outcomes.

Following this introduction, section two provides a brief introduc-
tion to complexity theory tenets relevant to the research in HRM.
Section three present propositions and rationales constituting a case-
based general theory of individual and contextual influences on JS.
Section four presents the method for a large-scale empirical study test-
ing the propositions in the theory. Section five presents the findings.
Section six is the discussion section. Section seven describes limitations
in the study. Section eight concludes with implications for HRM theory
and practice, and suggestions for future research.

2. Complexity theory relevance in human resources management
research

Rather than seeking to identify variable relationships that are statis-
tically significantly different from zero and the relative sizes of relation-
ships, case-based theory construction and data analysis focuses on
building models that indicate the same, or almost always the same,
outcome—that is, cases having high scores in the outcome condition.
The case-focused researcher seeks to construct models having consis-
tent high accuracy in identifying cases having a specific outcome. “Out-
come condition” is a more apt expression than dependent variable
because case-based research focuses on computing expressions indicat-
ing case outcomes and not variable relationships.

Case-based model construction rests on a foundation of complexity
theory tenets. Complexity theory tenets include the following proposi-
tions. First, no single antecedent condition is a sufficient or necessary in-
dicator of a high score in an outcome condition. Thus, while the
symmetric measure of association (correlation) of CSE individual traits
as variables and JS as a variable may be positive, no one of the traits or
one global summary measure of the four sub-traits will indicate cases
with high scores in JS consistently. (Note the shift here from a focus
on estimating a symmetric associations among variables to estimating
an asymmetric case-outcome condition.) Second, a few of many avail-
able complex configurations of antecedent conditions are sufficient in-
dicators of high scores in an outcome condition. A “complex
condition” is a configuration of two or more simple conditions. For ex-
ample, the following wordmodel is a complex condition, “Cases having
high scores (e.g., top 20%ile) across all four CSE sub-traits consistently
will have high scores in JS.”

Third, contrarian cases occur, that is, low scores in a single anteced-
ent condition associates with both high and low scores for an outcome
condition for different cases. Even if an association indicates a large ef-
fect size (i.e., r ≥ 0.50, Cohen, 1977), about 10% or more of the cases in
the data set will indicate a reverse association to the main effect.
Often, such contrarian cases do not occur as unaccountable blips but
occur due to the alternative contexts that differ from the contexts asso-
ciatedwith the principalmain effect relationship. The pervasive practice
dominating the reporting of main and moderating variable effects is to
ignore such contrarian cases. Case-based models seek to explain and
predict outcomes accurately for such contrarian cases.

Fourth, causal asymmetry occurs, that is, accurate causal models for
high scores for an outcome condition are not the mirror opposites of
causal models for low scores for the same outcome condition. Similar
toWeick and Sutcliffe (2007) focus on describing and explaining highly
reliable organizations unique from profit-focus behavioral theory of the
firm, the study of cases exhibiting high JS is more unique than comple-
mentary to the study of cases exhibiting low JS. Different sets of
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complex configurations of antecedent conditions are necessary for the
study of high JS versus low JS. Studies by Fiss (2011), Ordanini et al.
(2014), and Wu, Yeh, Huan, and Woodside (2014) illustrate the causal
asymmetry tenet in several contexts including how different contexts
with high happiness as an ingredient in different recipes indicate high
as well as low job performance (e.g., Hsiao et al., 2015).

Fifth, creating a complex screening algorithm to identify cases
with scores above a cutoff (e.g., above the 80 percentile) for each
of few (e.g., 4) simple conditions appearing in the algorithm serves
to increase consistency in identifying cases with high scores in an
outcome condition than the use of a simpler algorithm of comput-
ing the sum of the simple conditions and establishing a cutoff of
cases above the 80 percentile. In studies of firms or individuals,
with the use of three or more simple conditions, less than half of
the cases with scores above the 80 percentile on any one simple an-
tecedent condition can be expected to have scores above the 80
percentile for all other simple conditions. A complex asymmetric
model proposing that cases in the top quintile for each of four of
the four CSE sub traits are high in JS in Judge et al. (1997)disposi-
tional JS paradigm is a much tougher rule than proposing that
cases in the top quintile of the sum of the four sub traits are high
in JS. In general, for models working well in identifying cases
with high scores in an outcome condition, adding simple condi-
tions to complex antecedent conditions serves to increase the ac-
curacy while reducing the coverage of the models. In case-based
modeling, achieving high consistency in correctly identifying
cases with high scores in the outcome is the primary objective. Re-
searchers accomplish models of high coverage of most cases with
high scores in the outcome condition by constructing a few rele-
vant models whereby each model provide high consistency but
low coverage.

Table 1 is a summary of five tenets of complexity theory. Each of
these tenets are applicable in constructing alternative models relevant
for predicting, explaining, and describing cases either high JS or low JS.
Such a case-based approach includes building contextual firm and indi-
vidual case conditions (e.g., age, nationality) along with more focal an-
tecedent conditions (e.g., CSE sub traits) into the same models rather
than thewidespread practice of reporting summary tables of contextual
conditions and then ignoring these conditions in modeling main and
moderating effect hypotheses for variables of central interests. The fol-
lowing general model of individual and contextual configurations indi-
cating high versus low JS cases illustrates this case-based approach.
Table 1
Core tenets of complexity theory.

Tenet Concept Description

T1 Insufficiency High X may be necessary but this condition is insufficient for ident
T2 Equifinality A few, not one, distinctly unique complex configurations of antece

T3 Contrarian Both high X and low X associate with high Y.
Both high X and low X associate with low Y.

T4 Causal
asymmetry

Complex antecedent conditions for low Y are not the mirror oppos

T5 Emergence System effects occurring in creating configurations of simple condi
SE = self-esteem, GSE = generalized self-efficacy, LC = locus of c
evaluations.

Key: Boolean algebra operationalmeanings:mid-level dot, “•”, indicates the logical “and”; sidew
“≤” indicates scores for the model input statement are all or nearly all lower than scores for the
complex) does not indicate an asymmetric pattern that screens for Y or ~Ywhere “Y” refers to c
“X” refers to highX scores and “~X” refers to lowX scores. X, R, F, andW refer to simple anteced
Notes. A useful heuristic is to discretize scores when calibrated values of a variable into fuzzy-se
and in deciding on the limit necessary for models of complex antecedent conditions to surpass
2.1. Data analytics relevant to complexity theory

Because “scientists' tools are not neutral” (Gigerenzer, 1991, p. 264),
a brief introduction to the use of set analysis appears here as a bridge
connecting complexity theory to “statistical sameness testing”
(Hubbard, 2016) via SPOT. The use of the statistical sameness versus
statistical difference perspective occurs in adopting the paradigm shift
to asymmetric SPOT from symmetric NHST. Fuzzy-set qualitative com-
parative analysis (fsQCA) is a Boolean theory and Venn set based data
analysis tool and conceptual basis for analyzing data from a basis of
complexity theory. Because fsQCA applies the concept of set member-
ship, a researcher needs to transform (i.e., calibrate) original measures
to reflect the extent to which each condition for a case indicates mem-
bership in the condition. For fsQCA all variable measures are calibrated
into fuzzy set scores ranging from 0.00 to 1.00. These values indicate
the degree of membership of the case in each condition. The set mem-
bership scores that result from calibrating original scores into fuzzy
set scores are not probabilities, but instead are transformations of ordi-
nal or interval scales into degree of membership in the target set. “In es-
sence, a fuzzy membership score attaches a truth value, not a
probability, to a statement (for example, the statement that a country
is in the set of development countries)” (Ragin, 2008, p. 183). Ragin
(2008) emphasizes that fuzzy sets, unlike conventional variables, must
be calibrated. “Because they must be calibrated, they are superior in
many respects to conventional measures, as they are used in both quan-
titative and qualitative social sciences. In essence, I argue that fuzzy sets
offer a middle path between quantitative and qualitativemeasurement.
However, this middle path is not a compromise between the two; rath-
er, it transcends many of the limitations of both” (Ragin, 2008, p. 174).
Much of variation captured by ratio-scale indicators such as age and in-
come is simply irrelevant to the distinction by low and high values. The
original values must be adjusted on the basis of accumulated substan-
tive knowledge in order to be able to interpret low versus high scores
in a way that resonates appropriately with existing theory (cf. Ragin,
2008, p. 18). Ragin (2008) points out that there is a world of difference
between living in a country with a gross national product (GNP) per
capita of $2000 and living in one with a GNP per capita of $1000; how-
ever, there is virtually no difference between living in one with a GNP
per capita of $22,000 and living in one with a GNP per capita of
$21,000. Calibration of fuzzy-set measures addresses such issues direct-
ly. Fuzzy-set calibration makes use of external information on the de-
gree to which cases satisfy membership criteria and not inductively
Boolean
Expression

ifying high Y. X//→Y
dent considers indicate the same outcome. (X•R) ≤ Y +

(~X•T) ≤ Y
(X ̇̇• R) ≤ Y + (~X •
T) ≤ Y
(X ̇̇•
W) ≤ ~Y + (~X •
F) ≤ ~Y

ite of complex antecedent conditions for high Y. (X ̇̇• R) ≤ Y ≠ (~X
• ~ R) ≤ ~Y

tions are greater than the sum of the simple conditions (where
ontrol, ES = emotional stability, and CSE = core self-

(SE•GSE•LC•ES N

CSEtotal)

ays tilde, “~”, indicates negation; theplus size “+” indicates “or”; the less than or equal sign,
outcome, Y or (Y • Z); the not equal sign, “//→” indicates that the input model (simple or

aseswith high Y scores and “~Y” refers to caseswith low Y scores, the negation of a Y score;
ent conditions; Y and Z refer to simple outcome conditions; “≠” refers to causal asymmetry.
t scores so that all cases in the lowest quintile have fuzzy-scores ≤0.10 and high (Y) scores
to indicate high accuracy in predicting Y or ~Y.
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derived determination (e.g., using sample means). Criteria need to be
set for three breakpoints in fuzzy-set calibration with endpoints of
0.00 for full non-membership to 1.00 for full membership. The
breakpoints include 0.05 for threshold for full non-membership, 0.50
for the crossover point of maximum membership ambiguity; and 0.95
for the threshold of full membership. Determination of the three
breakpoints permits calibration of all original values into membership
values using a direct method and an indirect method (see Ragin,
2008). Similar to the mathematics involved in calculating partial stan-
dardized regression coefficients for variables in MRA using the Statisti-
cal Packages for the Social Sciences (SPSS), performance of the
mathematical calculations to calibrate all membership scores for a sim-
ple condition can be done by using a software routine in the program,
www.fs/QCA. See Ragin (2008, pp. 104–105) for an example of using
this procedure.

The original values in a 7-point Likert scale can be calibrated so that
1.5 = 0.05; 4 = 0.50; 6.5 = 0.95 but the calibration selected depends
upon the distribution of responses among the cases. This procedure
was done in the study here. However, if respondent scores ignore an ex-
treme score such as 1 or 7 on a Likert scale, the calibration scores would
have been adjusted accordingly; for example, if only one respondents
among 200+ respondents provided a strongly disagree response
(score of “1”) among several Likert items, then the calibration would
need to shift upward. Typically, the median score is selected to repre-
sent the 0.50 membership score in calibrating a variable into a
condition.

2.2. Index metrics for measuring consistency and coverage of a complex
configuration

The consistency index gauges the degree to which the cases
share a simple or complex condition in displaying the outcome in
question—consistency is analogous to a correlation in statistical
analysis. The coverage index in fsQCA assesses the degree to
which a simple and complex causal condition (recipe) “accounts
for” instances of an outcome condition—coverage is analogous to
a r2 in statistical difference analysis. In QCA a consistency index
above 0.85 with a coverage index of 0.45 indicates high member-
ship scores in the outcome condition for nearly all high scores in
the antecedent statement and a substantial share of the cases
fitting an asymmetric sufficiency distribution. Consistency
(Xi ≤ Yi) = Σ{min (Xi, Yi)}/Σ(Xi) where Xi is case i's membership
score in set X; Yi is case i's membership score in the outcome con-
dition, Y; (Xi ≤ Yi) is the subset relation in question; and “min” dic-
tates selecting the lower of the two scores. Coverage (Xi ≤ Yi) =Σ{min (Xi, Yi)}/Σ(Yi). The formula for coverage of Y by X substi-
tutes Σ(Yi) for Σ(Xi) in the denominator of the formula for consis-
tency. See Ragin (2008) and Woodside (2013a, 2013b) for
elaborations and numerical examples. Due to substantial space re-
quirements necessary to fully describe the method, this section
only provides an introduction to the theory and use of QCA. Ragin
(2008) provides an extensive description of theory and method of
QCA; a user's manual and software for QCA is available at www.
fsQCA.com. QCA studies cases as configurations of causes and con-
ditions rather treating each independent variable in a given analy-
sis as analytically distinct and separate as done in conventional
quantitative methods. “The key difference between the two is cap-
tured in the idea of a causal ‘recipe’—a specific combination of caus-
ally relevant ingredients linked to an outcome. In set-theoretic
work, the idea of a causal recipe is straightforward, for the notion
of combined causes is directly captured by the principle of set in-
tersection” (Ragin, 2008, p. 9).

Both symmetric (e.g., correlation) and asymmetric (e.g., consistency)
measures of relationships can be misleading. A correlation can be high
and yet anXYplot of the relationshipmay indicateXdoes not have a sym-
metric relationship with Y. Anscombe (1973) illustrates this point with
his presentation of four substantially different XY plots having the identi-
cal correlation (r=0.76). Anscombe (1973) stresses the need to show the
XY plot of findings to verify the useful of relationship of X and Y.
Anscombe's (1973) recommendation is relevant when X is a complex an-
tecedent condition and Y is a simple or complex outcome condition and a
researcher is testing whether or not the findings support an asymmetric
association. Consistency can be very high (≥0.90) but the plot reveals
low and high Y outcomes to have about the same X scores. Consequently,
the findings for the present study includes showing several XY plots.

Fig. 1 includes four basic XY plots. Panel A in Fig. 1 illustrates the
finding that X and Y do not vary in any systematic manner—the XY
relationship is rectangular. Panel B illustrates the finding that X
and Y have a symmetric relationship (r ≥ 0.80); consistency is
also high for the association in panel B (C1 = consistency ≥0.80).
Panel C illustrates the finding that X and Y have a symmetric rela-
tionship: high X indicates high Y; low X associates with both low
and high Y. For panel C data, the correlation is about 0.40 but the
consistency is above 0.80 because the consistency index is a mea-
sure of an asymmetric relationship and not a symmetric relation-
ship. For significant findings, almost all findings in management
journals report correlation findings below 0.50 (except for reliabil-
ity estimates) because the actual relationships observed are asym-
metric but symmetric tests only are being applied. The asymmetric
relationship in panel C indicates that high X is sufficient but not
necessary for high Y to occur. SPOT is appropriate for testing asym-
metric relationships. Asymmetric-based theory construction em-
braces the restriction of attempting to create useful models
whereby high X indicates high Y—a screening model. The construc-
tion of asymmetric models to predict the negation of Y is possible;
based on the causal asymmetry tenet in complexity theory, the
prediction of the negation of Y involves additional theory construc-
tion and testing of additional causal, complex, antecedent
conditions.

Panel D in Fig. 1 indicates a necessary but not sufficient condi-
tion. A second category of asymmetric association. High X is neces-
sary for high Y to occur but low Y also occurs with high X. The
correlation for the association X and Y in Panel D is the same
value as the correlation for the XY data in Panel C. The consistency
index is close to zero for the XY plot in Panel D. Many necessary but
insufficient simple conditions are easy to identify but frequently do
not contribute to advancing theory, for example, tractors are nec-
essary but insufficient for effective horticulture farming.

2.3. A case-based general theory of individual and contextual influences on
job satisfaction

Fig. 2 is a visual summary of the general model demographics, core
self-evaluations, job stressors and strains, and job satisfaction. Con-
struction and empirical testing of the model rests on the foundation of
complexity theory tenets and somewhat precise outcome testing
(SPOT). Given that several studies examine, compare, and confirm
asymmetric models' greater theoretical, analytical, and practical useful-
ness versus symmetric theory construction and testing (e.g., Frösén,
Luoma, Jaakkola, Tikkanen, & Aspara, 2016; Gigerenzer & Brighton,
2009; McClelland, 1998; Ordanini et al., 2014), the present study focus-
es the space available on reporting the asymmetric based theory and
empirical findings. (Upon request, the complete data are available
from either author for additional model construction and testing using
NHST.)

Fig. 2 includes eleven complex configurational antecedent-
outcome propositions. To limit the appearance of complexity, the
theory includes additional propositions beyond these eleven prop-
ositions that do not appear in Fig. 2. The additional propositions
refer to improving identifying outcomes conditions consistently
by increasing the conditions in antecedent statements. For exam-
ple, P12: a few complex configurations of demographic and CSE

http://www.fs/QCA
http://www.fsQCA.com
http://www.fsQCA.com


Fig. 1. Hypothetical Relationships where X is a Complex Configural Condition. (e.g., CSE• ~ S• ~ T•D) and Y is Job Satisfaction Dictionary: CSE = high core self-evaluation; S = stress; T =
strain; D = dairy farm manager; “~” = negation.
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simple conditions increases accurate identification of high job sat-
isfaction versus the limited complex configurations in propositions
1 versus 7 by themselves. P12 implies that while a screen for CSE is
a useful model in identifying high JS cases, accuracy in identifying
such cases substantially increases by increasing the complexity of
the CSE screen using demographic information. The findings
below do not support P13; the CSE screen alone proves to be an
Fig. 2. General Configurational Model of Farmographics, Core Sel
excellent rubric in identifying farm managers high in JS. However,
a parallel version of P13 does receive support—when testing for
the impact of a negative CSE screen on identifying farm managers
who are low in CSE, including demographic conditions improves
the accuracy of the negative CSE screening rubric. The present sec-
tion focuses on describing the eleven principal propositions in the
case-based general theory.
f Evaluations, Job Stressors and Strains, and Job Satisfaction.
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2.4. P1 to P5: The impacts of complex configurations of demographic
conditions.

P1 to P5 are propositions indicating that a few complex configura-
tions of demographic conditions indicate high scores in specific out-
come conditions. These propositions are fundamental building-block
word computations that test such beliefs that certain persons having
certain demographic profiles have high (or low) JS, CSE, stress configu-
rations, job strain. “A few complex configurations” refers to the
equifinality tenet that a few algorithms lead to the same outcome. For
the present study, less than ten demographic configurations are likely
to occur to accurately indicate high JS as well as the other outcome
propositions involving demographic conditions. Applying the causal
asymmetry tenet, the “less than ten” algorithm rule should apply to
the negation of JS aswell. Before the data analysis a consistency require-
ment equal to 0.85 was set as a standard for identifying complex ante-
cedent conditions that are highly accurate and consistent in
identifying cases with high scores in the outcome condition. Consider
for a moment that using only three levels (i.e., low, medium, and
high) for five of the seven demographic conditions and two levels for
marital status and gender, a total of 972 complex configurations are pos-
sible. Thus, the use of SPOT for identifying a few complex configurations
that performwith high consistency in identifying certain outcomes rep-
resents a step forward for both theory and practice.

A total coverage requirement of 0.20 was set before examining the
findings, that is, across the models that are found to be high in consis-
tency, these models should include coverage of 20 percent or more of
the cases with high scores in the outcome condition. For example, if
the output of the analysis only indicates a single model with high con-
sistency (≥0.85) but low coverage (≤0.20), then a claimof support is un-
justifiable for the proposition that complex configurations of the
antecedent conditions associate with the outcome.

2.4.1. P1a: A few demographic contextual configurations indicate high JS.
P1b: A few demographic configurations indicate low JS

P1and P1b builds from the causal asymmetry tenet in complexity
theory that the causes for a high versus low cores for an outcome condi-
tion differ in content, not just valences of antecedent conditions. Find-
ings from prior research in a consumer service context (Hsiao et al.,
2015) support P1a and P1b. The belief that certain demographic config-
urations associate consistently with employees having high family-
work conflictswhoare disgruntled about their jobs have led to somena-
tional regulations preventing the collection of certain demographic in-
formation in hiring interviews (e.g., in Australia, firms are precluded
from collecting marital status and children at home data to stop the
use of “young, single, parent, less than high school” as a job-applicant
rejection rubric). Consequently, more specific complex configurations
indicating high JSmay be identifiable that simply stating that a few con-
figurations associate with high JS and others with low JS.

2.4.2. P2a: A few farmographic contextual configurations associate with
dairy farm managers, others with the sheep farm managers, while other
configurations associate withmanagers in the horticultural farmmanagers

Obviously, hiring seasonal workers andworking hours varies during
the seasonsmore so for horticultural farmmanagers than dairy farmers.
But do demographic configurations provide highly accurate models of
farmers by industry categories? Brief answer here: the findings do sup-
port P2a but only for dairy farmers.

2.4.3. P2b: A few farmographic models indicate not being a member of spe-
cific farming sub-industries

Given the asymmetric theory and analysis the study should be able
to identifywho is not a dairy farmer by specific farmographic configura-
tions. While P2b receives support for dairy farmers, the same cannot be
stated for the other farming sub-industries.
2.4.4. P3a: A few demographic contextual recipes indicate high positive self-
concept (i.e., high scores in a screen for overall CSE sub-traits)

While Judge and Kammeyer-Mueller (2011) focus on the implica-
tions of stability in core self-evaluations for management, theymention
that “much of management is about trying to mold the attitudes and
motivation of individuals who are already in a job. As an example,
Judge and Kammeyer-Mueller (2011) describe a laboratory study by
Schinkel, van Dierendonck, and Anderson (2004) that included giving
feedback to Dutch undergraduate participants on a bogus job perfor-
mance test. After the test, all participants received a notice on non-
membership among the top 20% performers on the test. Members in
one group received extensive feedback with a rejection notice on their
performances,whereas thosemembers in another group received limit-
ed feedback (i.e., rejection notice only). The undergraduates who re-
ceived feedback had a decrease in overall CSEs, but those who did not
receive feedback had an increase in overall CSEs. Such one-setting labo-
ratory findings for undergraduate students may have limited relevancy
on the issue of stability of CSE.

2.4.5. P3b: A few demographic contextual recipes indicate the negation of
positive self-concept (i.e., low scores in a screen for overall CSE sub-traits)

The present study examines whether or not certain demographic
recipes associates with not high overall CSE, where overall CSE is mea-
sured as a screen. While the screen identifies the managers with high
scores across each of the four sub-traits of CSE, if a manager scores
low in any one of the four traits, the manager has a low final score for
CSE. The findings below provide only limited support that demographic
recipes indicatemanagers high in the CSE screen. However, the findings
provide substantial evidence that some demographic recipes indicate
membership in the negation of the CSE screen. Only one configuration
of complex demographic conditions indicates high scores for the CSE
screen; however, several configurations of complex demographic con-
ditions indicate the negation of the CSE screen. Details appear below.

2.4.6. P4a: A few demographic recipes indicate job strain. P4b: Additional
demographic recipes indicate the negation of job strain

Fig. 2 shows job strain as a recipe of two sub-traits: work-related
anxiety and social dysfunction. Persons high on both work-related anx-
iety and social dysfunction are high on job strain. Wall, Jackson,
Mullarkey, and Parker (1996) provide an extensive review of studies
on the causes of job strain—all studies in the review use symmetric
tests andWall et al. provide additionalfindings from their own symmet-
ric tests. All these tests do not actually identify cases (i.e., individuals)
high in job strain. Wall et al. (1996) propose that high job demands
and low ability to control contexts indicates high job strain. Associating
with this perspective, the present study proposes that specific demo-
graphic recipes represent individuals perceiving high job demands.
For example, a young farm manager, with high peak employment,
working a large farm, not married, with low tenure no matter his/her
farming industry (dairy, sheep, horticulture, or beef) is likely to have
high job strain.

2.4.7. P4b: The negation of job strain is an outcome of additional demo-
graphic recipes

P4b indicatesmanagers with low job strain should be identifiable by
demographic recipes that include agricultural industry. Based on Wall
et al. (1996) perspectives, the combination of demographic characteris-
tics with membership in the high CSE screen should identify low job
strain individuals. Thus, the analysis should confirm the following com-
putation word model or similar models:

cows•tenure•marital• � peak employ•size•CSE screen≤ � job strain

This model states that a dairy farmmanager of a small farm with no
high peak employment requirements, with a high score in the CSE
screen has low job strain. The study is able to construct useful models
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of demographic plus CSE screen recipes for indicating the negation of
job strain.

2.4.8. P5a: Demographic recipes indicate managers with high job stress.
P5b: Additional demographic recipes indicate managers with low job stress

Prior research supports some value in the study of both the anteced-
ent and consequences of job stressors. However, all prior research is
based on asymmetric variable-focused theory and analytics with find-
ings of small tomedium effect sizes—mostly small to non-significant ef-
fect sizes (e.g., Kokkinos, 2007; Spector, Dwyer, & Jex, 1988).

The literature on stress in farming identifies several sub-traits of
stressors (Deary, Willock, & McGregor, 1997; Walker & Walker, 1987).
The present study includes examinations of complex antecedent condi-
tions and outcomes associating with six stressors. The six stressors in-
clude felt time pressure, government policies and procedures,
unpredictable factors (e.g., weather), personal farm hazards, financial
difficulties, and social isolation. The present study appears to be the
first to show whether or not certain demographic configurations indi-
cate cases (i.e., managers) with high in a screen of job stressors. The
same observation holds for identifyingmanagers identifiable by the ne-
gation of the job stressors' screen. The findings appearing below include
strong support for P5a and P5b.

This study permits examination of whether or not Bart Simpson of-
fers sage advice, “Don't have a cow,man!” The findings below do not in-
dicate the cows alone associates with high stress. The findings support
the opposite advice—have cows indicate the negation of stress. Details
appear in the findings section.

2.5. P6 to P8: The impacts of complex configurations of core self-evaluations
(CSEs), job strain, and job stressors

The summary of the general model in Fig. 2 includes three proposi-
tions of the impact of the four sub-traits of CSEs as well as a total
score for CSE. Each proposition includes (a) identifying cases with
high and (b) low outcome scores. In NHST research of whether or not
a relationship exits, Chang et al. (2012) refers to measuring the impact
of CSE individual sub-traits as the indirect approach and measuring a
composite measure of CSE as the direct approach. These authors ob-
serve, “In terms of relative prediction of indirect and direct measures
of CSE, results are mixed. While Judge et al. (2003) found that the
CSES [indirect] out predicts a composite of the four traits, Gardner and
Pierce (2010) found the opposite. Findings from out meta-analysis are
alsomixed” (Chang et al., 2012, p.87). The present study offers amethod
to solve this inconsistency and, rather than focusing on the relative ef-
fect sizes of the individual sub-traits, thepresent study showwhich con-
figurations of sub-traits indicate similar high consistencies in predicting
high JS as well as low JS.

2.5.1. P6a: More than one complex configuration of the four sub-traits of
CSE, as well as an overall CSE screen, indicate high scores in JS

Thus, model 2 here states that managers with high scores across all
four CSE sub-traits consistently have high job satisfaction:

SE•GSE•ES•LOC≤ JS ð2Þ

where SE = self-esteem; GSE = generalized self-efficacy; ES = emo-
tional stability; LOC = local of control; JS = high job satisfaction.
Model 2 represents an algorithm only a few managers are capable of
achieving, that is, having high scores for each of the four CSE sub-
traits. A manager with a low or moderate score for any one of the four
traits would not be relevant to this screen and thus eliminated for the
test. The prediction is that all of managers with high scores for all four
sub-traits have high scores consistently in JS. Typically, a study creates
and tests such asymmetric algorithms builds-in some wiggle room,
that is, the study recognizes that a limited of false positives are likely
to occur even when the algorithm includes several hurdles to
accomplish. For example, a priori to data analysis a researcher may set
a consistency index greater than or equal to 0.90 to conclude that a
model's findings to be highly consistent.

2.5.2. P6b: More than one complex configuration of the four sub-traits of
CSE indicate the negation of high scores in JS with high consistency

Model 3 is the negative overall screen for the negation of JS:

� SE• � GSE• � ES• � LOC≤ � JS ð3Þ

Model states that managers having low scores for all four sub-traits
consistently have low scores for job satisfaction.

The present study focuses on the usefulness of CSE as an indicator for
high as well as low JS cases—not in testing the existence of positive or
negative CSE and JS relationships but whether or not the construction
of CSE indirect or direct screens are useful consistently as indicators of
individuals (cases) high in JS—as well as estimating whether or not
CSE screens can identifying individuals (cases) who are low in JS. Be-
cause cases occur almost always that exhibit opposite associations to
significant directional relationships with large effect sizes (r2 ≥ 0.25,
Cohen, 1977), more than one model of complex antecedent conditions
are necessary to capture a substantial share of total cases for an outcome
condition.

An overall screening algorithm that requires cases to have high
scores across each sub-trait represents a rigorous direct measure of
CSE. Both the left and right side of the following statement represent
this algorithm (model 4). Note that mode 4 is simply a way of comput-
ing an overall score for CSE using Boolean algebra that represents a
tough set of hurdles to accomplish.

SE•GSE•ES•LOC ¼ CSEscreen ð4Þ

CSEscreen differs from CSEtotal in that CSEtotal is simply the summed

scores across the average scores for the four sub-traits. For identifying
cases with high scores for an outcome condition, CSEscreen represents a
tough screening rule and CSEtotal represents an easy screening rule.
Thus, using matrix algebra (here, the plus sign, “+” is addition while
in Boolean algebra, the plus sign represents the logical “or”):

SEþ GSEþ ESþ LOC ¼ CSEtotal ð5Þ

2.5.3. P7: Core self-evaluations and job strain
Based on symmetric tests, a meta-analysis of 28 effect size estimates

(Chang et al. 2012) indicates a negative moderate effect size impact of
CSEtotal and job strain (corrected correlation, ρ = −41). Job strains are
maladaptive responses that include psychological (e.g., negative emo-
tions, exhaustion, physical (e.g., psychosomatic complaints), and behav-
ioral components (e.g., substance abuse) (Chang, et al. 2012; Spector &
Jex, 1998). Rather than testing the direction of relationships among CSE
sub-traits and overall CSE and job strain, the present study proposes and
tests the proposition that managers with high scores across all four CSE
sub-traits are low in job strain consistently. Also, the present study pro-
poses and tests the proposition that mangers low scores across all four
CSE sub-traits are high in job strain consistently:

P7a : SE•GSE•ES•LOC≤ � S• � D ð6Þ

where S•D is job strain, that is the conjunction of S= social dysfunction
and D = anxiety. Model 6 is the prediction that managers consistently
high in CSE across all four CSE sub-traits are low in job strain.

P7b :� SE• � GSE• � ES• � LOC≤S•D ð7Þ

The general configurational model includes additional propositions
regarding CSE sub-traits and job strain that do not appear in Fig. 2. For
example, consider the following testable case-based propositions.
High scores in two or three CSE sub-traits are sufficient for identifying
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a manager low in job strain. No one CSE sub-trait is sufficient for identi-
fyingmanagers consistently with low scores in job strain. Low scores in
two or three CSE sub-traits are sufficient for identifying managers with
high scores in job strain. No one CSE sub-trait is sufficient for identifying
managers consistently with high scores in job strain. Thus, the general
configuration model proposes that high (low) scores for two-to-four
of the CSE sub-traits need to be present to identifymanagers consistent-
ly having low (high) scores in job strain.

2.5.4. P8: Configurations of CSE sub-traits are useful in consistently identi-
fying managers with scores low (high) in job stress for specific job stressors
as well as for configurations of job stressors

Because of the complexity theory tenet indicating causal asymmetry,
separate propositions are necessary for testing P8 for managers with
high versus low scores for the job stressors. P8a: Configurations of CSE
sub-traits with high scores are useful in consistently identifying man-
agers with scores low in job stress for specific job stressors as well as
for configurations of job stressors. P8b: Configurations of CSE sub-
traits are useful in consistently identifying managers with scores high
in job stress for specific job stressors as well as for configurations of
job stressors.

SE•GSE•ES•LOC≤ � Job Stressor ð8Þ

� SE• � GSE• � ES• � LOC≤ Job Stressor ð9Þ

Becausemeta-analyses of symmetric tests indicatemoderate overall
effect sizes for CSEtotal and overall job stress (ρ=−0.43, see Tables 6a,
6b in Change, et al. 2012, p. 98), P8 includes the sub-proposition that
reversals occur. P8c: High scores in configurations of two or more CSE
sub-traits indicate high scores for somemanagers in individual and con-
figurations of job stress. “My high coping skills permits me to manage
the high stress—even enjoy the high stress,” is a trope summarizing
such a positive-positive case for high CSE and high job stress. Given
that the substantial majority of cross-tabulations of cases by their quin-
tiles for any two measured variables indicates the presence of such re-
versals for some cases (8 to 15% of the total cases) whereby the
variables have moderate and even high correlations, both theory and
analytics need to account for such reversals. P8d: Cases that are
negative-negative for CSE and job stress also occur for one or more
CSE sub-traits. Additional factors including a delusional belief that the
job is not stressful when, in fact, the job is highly stressful, may be sa-
lient for specific managers reporting low scores for CSE sub-traits and
low scores for job stress. The construction of cross-tabs bring-to-light
such reversals to researchers. Theory and additional analyses need
performing to account for positive-positive and negative-negative case
reversals when the overall symmetric tests indicate a moderate-to-
large negative relationship between the two variables.

2.6. P9 and P10: Job stressors as complex antecedent conditions

Symmetric tests indicate job stress to be a significant predictor of job
strain. Correlation and structural equationmodeling findings by Fogarty
et al. (1999) include an overall measure for stress to be the most influ-
ential independent variable indicating job strain (e.g., standardized
partial regression coefficient equal to 0.48 in their study 1 of 153
participants working full-time across a number of occupations). A
meta-analysis of 4 to 9 studies, Spector and Jex (1998) report positive
correlations moderate in effect sizes for three job stressors (interper-
sonal conflict atwork scale), organizational constraints scale, and quan-
titative workload scale) and one job strain scale (physical symptoms
inventory). Moving beyond a variable approach to data analysis and
job satisfaction theory, the present study examines an asymmetric the-
ory and tests of job stressors and job strain. The present study proposes
a few configurations of job stressors are able to identify farmmanagers
with high job strain. The study also proposes and tests configurations of
job stressors unique in identifying farmmanagers having low job strain.

P9a: farmmanagers with configurations of high scores in four or
more job stressors have high scores in job strain. P9b: farm man-
agers with configurations of low scores in four or more job
stressors have low scores in job strain. P9c: configurations of job
stressors indicating high job strain different in their
ingredients—not just valence—from the configurations of job
stressors indicating low job strain. P9c reflects the causal asymme-
try tenet in complexity theory that the complex causal conditions
indicating high scores for an outcome differ in content from the
causal conditions indicating low scores for the same outcome.

Referring to the six job stressors in Fig. 2, the occurrence of the fol-
lowing three example configurations that would support P9a:
I•F•H•T + F•H•G•T + I•H•U•G ≤ S•D with “+” indicating the logical
“OR”. The following three example configurations would support P9b:
~I• ~ U• ~ G• ~ T + ~H• ~ U• ~ G• ~ T + ~I• ~ F• ~ G• ~ T ≤ ~S•D. Note
that none of these example negation configurations for P96 are themir-
ror opposite of the example configurations for P9a; such a set of empir-
ical findings would support P9c.

The present study includes selecting high scores in each of four
or more job stressors as indicating high job strain because the con-
figurational presence of four plus stressors is likely to be a tipping
point (Gladwell, 2000) in causing high job strain. The ability to
cope effectively breaks down and symptoms of job strain become
self-apparent to these managers. The present study tests whether
or not case-based asymmetric tests supports or rejects this theory.

2.6.1. P10a: Configurations of high scores in four plus job stressors are suf-
ficient in consistently predicting farm managers with low job satisfaction

P10a reflects the view that high stress across several stressors is
sufficient to cause low job satisfaction. Farm managers are likely to
view the presence of multiple job stressors not only to cause high
strain but as support for concluding that the job dissatisfies. Prior
symmetric tests include findings that job stress relates negatively
to job satisfaction across for separate studies (Fogarty et al.,
1999; Sprietzer, Kizilos, & Nason, 1997). However, the present
study contributes by proposing and testing the proposition that
configurations of job stressors alone are sufficient for identifying
farm managers high in job dissatisfaction consistently.

2.6.2. P10b: Configurations of low scores in four plus job stressors are insuf-
ficient for consistently predicting farm managers with high job satisfaction

Rationale: High job satisfaction has to include additional psy-
chological conditions than stress-free work-days. While high
scores in several job stressors can cause famers to conclude that
they are unhappy, low scores in several job stressors alone may
cause death by boredom; thus, configurations of low job stressors
is insufficient for predicting high JS. The presence of high job
stressors can hurt but their absence does little to help job
satisfaction.

2.7. P11 job strains and job satisfaction

2.7.1. P11: High job strain alone is sufficient for identifying cases of low job
satisfaction consistently: D•S ≤ JS

As appearing in Fig. 2, job strain is the configuration of high anxiety
and high social dysfunction. Prior symmetric research focuses on exam-
ining the impact global metric for job strain on JS, for example, Fogarty
et al. (1999) report a standardized partial regression coefficient equal to
−0.39 (p b 0.001) for the impact of strain on JS—an impact significantly
larger than three additional effects significantly influence JS. However, a
single metric of job strain is likely to be an insufficient screen for identi-
fying only high scores in JS because the relationship between job strain
and JS is not symmetrical—cases occur where managers report high job
strain and high JS. This proclamation is verifying easily by constructing
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quintiles for both job strain and JS and cross-tabbing the two sets of
quintiles. High strain identifying high JS consistently is likely to occur
only by creating tough screening requirements of two ormore subscales
of strain. The empirical test following this presentation of the case-
based theory examines the veracity of this line of reasoning.

3. Method

For the present study, a national (New Zealand) online andmail sur-
vey of farm managers (n = 1041 usable responses) was completed in
2010 to examine the case-based model of JS empirically. Agriculture in
New Zealand is the largest sector of the tradable economy, contributing
about two-thirds of exported goods in 2006–7 (Brazil, 2008). The New
Zealand agricultural sector is unique in being the only developed coun-
try to be totally exposed to the internationalmarkets since subsidies, tax
concessions and price supports were removed in the 1980s (Hutching,
2006). Pastoral farming is the largest land use but there are increases
in land area devoted to horticulture.

Agriculture is the top ranked industry in New Zealand's by income.
The following summary is a short briefing on the agriculture industry
(Products, 2016). About 50% of total export income comes from meat,
dairy products, and wool; the land supports some 68 million sheep
and 4.8million beef cattle. New Zealand is one of theworld's largest ex-
porters of lamb and mutton, has a growing beef industry (about 75% of
which is produced in the North Island), and supplies about 90 countries
with meat (the major markets are the U.K., Iran, Russia, Japan, U.S., and
Canada). New Zealand is also one of the largest and most efficient ex-
porters of dairy products. The combination of a good growing climate,
stable rainfall, and lush grass year-round has produced an average
herd of about 120 cows; most of the 3.3 million dairy cows in the coun-
try are Jerseys or Friesians (that's one cow per New Zealand resident).
Butter (mostly to the U.K.) and cheddar cheese (mostly to Japan and
the U.K.) are the major dairy exports, but casein (mainly to the U.S.)
and skim-milk powder (to a wide variety of countries, mainly in Asia)
are also in demand. New Zealand's rich and creamy dairy products are
among the best in the world. Sheep are a predominant part of the land-
scape throughout the whole of New Zealand. New Zealand is the
second-largest producer of sheep (after Australia) and largest supplier
of medium to coarse crossbred wool (for carpets, upholstery, and cloth-
ing) in theworld,with an average flock of about 1800 sheep.Most of the
crops―wheat, barley, maize, oats, vegetables, berry fruit, and tobacco–
are grown for the local market. However, malting barley, herbage
seeds, some herbs, and oilseed rape have become export crops. Grass
and clover seed markets have developed in the U.S., the U.K., and
Australia. The citrus export industry has grown dramatically as kiwi-
fruit, tamarillos, feijoas, and passionfruit have increased in popularity
worldwide; apples and pears are also important exports. Orchards in
the North produce apples, apricots, peaches, plums, nectarines, berry
fruit, cherries, lemons, and oranges, mostly for local consumption, but
increasingly for export.

4. Measures

Psychometric analysis of all measures used in the present research
supported the conclusion that all have adequate internal consistency.
This section provides details for each of the scales in the study.

4.1. Stressors

Stressors weremeasured using the Edinburgh Farming Stress Inven-
tory (EFSI). The EFSI was created by Deary et al. (1997). A standard
question in the EFSI references “Changes in Common Agricultural Poli-
cy”, which was considered relevant only to the European farmers, and
was omitted. A total of six domains, consisting of 34 items, to assess
farm-related stress were identified in the inventory original pool: gov-
ernment bureaucracy; financial debts; unpredictable factors in farming
(such as weather and machinery breakdown at busy times; time pres-
sures; personal farm hazards; and geographical isolation (Deary et al.,
1997). The questionnaire was prefaced by the statement, “Each of the
items and situations below represents a potential source of farming-
related stress. The respondents were instructed to rate the severity
and frequency of the occurrence of the stressors, using a scale from 1
to 5, “none” to “very severe”, respectively.

4.2. Strain

Strain was measured using the General Health Questionnaire-12
(GHQ-12) (Kalliath, O'Driscoll, & Brough, 2004). The General Health
Questionnaire is in use widely detect psychiatric disorders in a commu-
nity (Goldberg & Williams, 1991), and psychological strain (Winefield,
Goldney, Winefield, & Tiggermann, 1989). Low scores indicate low
levels of psychological strain and high scores indicate high levels of psy-
chological strain. The measurement of the GHQ-12 employed a similar
scale to the prior research with a six-point response scale ranging
from 1 = “never” to 6 = “all the time”. The GHQ-12 consists of six
positively-worded items (such as “Felt capable of making decisions
about things”, “Been able to concentrate on what you are doing”) and
six negatively-worded items (such as “Been thinking of yourself as
worthless person”; “Been feelingunhappy or depressed”). Fullmember-
ship in the high job strain cases in the study are defining to be farmers
scoring in the 90th percentile for both anxiety and social dysfunction
sub-scales in the study's metrics for job strain.

4.3. Core self-evaluations

Using the instrument developed by Judge and Bono (2001), the
study measured the 12-items scale of “Core Self-Evaluations”. Of the
12 items, 6 are positively worded and 6 are negatively worded. Respon-
dents were asked to express the extent of their agreement to questions
such as “I complete my tasks successfully”, “When I try, I generally suc-
ceed”, and, “Sometimes when I fail I feel worthless”, “Sometimes I feel
depressed” (reverse scored). The CSE scales include items measuring
four CSEs: self-esteem, self-efficacy, locus of control, and emotional sta-
bility (not neurotic).

Judge and Bono (2001) report that self-esteem is the basic appraisal
people make of themselves. At its core, self-esteem is the most funda-
mental core evaluation of the self, because it is the overall value that
one places on oneself as a person. The evidence is substantial that self-
esteem relates to job satisfaction (Locke, McClear, & Knight, 1996). Al-
though Bandura (1997) treats self-efficacy as task specific, Judge et al.
(1997) extend the concept to a global level. Judge et al. defined general-
ized self-efficacy as one's estimates of one's capabilities to mobilize the
motivation, cognitive resources, and courses of action necessary to exer-
cise general control over events in one's life. Locus of control is the de-
gree to which individuals believe that they control events in their lives
(internal locus of control) or believe that the environment or fate con-
trols events (external locus of control; Rotter, 1966). Individuals who
score high on measures of neuroticism are likely to be insecure, guilty,
and timid (Costa & McCrae, 1988). Neurotic individuals also are prone
to anxiety, whichmanifests itself in tendencies to be fearful of novel sit-
uations and susceptibility to feelings of dependence and helplessness
(Costa & McCrae, 1988).

While prior research measures the associations of individual sub-
traits of CSE and a global measure of CSE with JS, the present study ex-
amines which configurations of the four sub-traits as well as whether
not a global screening condition across all four sub-traits identifies
farm managers with high JS. The study also asks if the negation of spe-
cific CSE sub-traits with additional sub-traits accurately indicate the ne-
gation of JS. Prior symmetric testing examines the relative effect sizes of
individual CSE sub-traits on JS. The present asymmetric testing exam-
ines if configurations of the sub-traits are sufficient for identifying spe-
cific outcomes, that is, farm managers with high JS. Separately, the
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present study consider whether additional sub-trait models are suffi-
cient for identifying farm managers with high in the negation of JS.

4.4. Job satisfaction

Job satisfactionwasmeasuredwith five items from the Brayfield and
Rothe (1951) index of job satisfaction, using a seven-point Likert-type
scale ranging from 1 = “strongly disagree” to 7 = “strongly agree”,
with the neutral response being “neither agree nor disagree” (such as
“I feel fairly satisfied with my present job”).

4.5. Correlations and confirmatory factor analysis

Descriptive statistics and correlations among variables appear in
Table 2. A measurement model, which involved four latent constructs,
was estimated using maximum-likelihood method in the AMOS ver-
sion17 program. The model is an improved fit when the value of the
measurement model chi-square is less than that of the baseline model
of chi-square value, as suggested by Anderson andGerbing (1988). Gen-
erally, for a model to be acceptable, the RMSEA value has to be b00.08
(Joreskog, 1993). Similarly, SRMR values b00.08 are indicative of a
Table 2
Correlations of All Independent Variables with Job Satisfaction.

Demographics_________ _____
Variable 1         2        3        4         5         6         7        8        9  

1 Gender                                           -07*   14 01       -03      14 19 03 01

2 Cows (dairy)                                           - 15 07*     -06* 16 -32 -11 -07

-00       50 05     17

4      Farm size                                                                        -00      05     -03      -01     05

5      Employ peak                        -09 08*     09*   06

6      Hours                                   -27 10 06

7      Age                                      01    15

8      Financial                                                                                                             27

9      Gov. policy & proc                                                                                                    

10    Isolation                                                                                                              

11    Time pressure                                                                                                          

3      Years

12    Farm hazards                                                                                                  Stressor

13    Unpredictable                                                                                                          

14    Self-esteem                                                                                                               

15    Locus of control                                                                                                       

16    Self-efficacy

17    Not neurotic (emotional stability)                                                                               

18    Anxiety                                                                                                                

19    Social dysfunction                                                                                                     

20    Job satisfaction   

mean                               .80    .53      19.4     340.4     5.9     53.8    50    198    32    

Standard deviation          .40     .47      12.6     1261     12      18.4    11.4  433    30    
Note.  Decimals  omitted.   Signifi

Farmographics

05        02
good fit and the minimum acceptable value of CFI is 0.90 (Hu &
Bentler, 1999). Missing values of the data matrix represent b5% and
are considered random. Since all the variables have a high reliability
(α N 0.70), the average valuewas used to imputemissing values. To val-
idate the maximum likelihood estimation, the missing values were re-
placed with the mean of the respective indicators. The respondent's
own observed items for each of his or hermissing items reflects the sub-
stitution of the mean for the missing item.

The dotted boxes in Table 2 indicate key patterns among the sym-
metric associations. The one large effect sizes among the farmographics
is unsurprising: age of the farm manager associates positively with
years working in farming (r = 0.50). The farmographics include dairy
farming with the variable scaled to include five levels from 1.00 for a
large (300+ cows) to zero cows. Note that the correlations for dairy
farming include an inconsistent pattern of associations with stress, a
positive association with strain, and a positive association with JS. The
pattern does not provide substantial support for adopting Bart
Simpson's advice about not having a cow. However, examining the
patterns of correlations is unsuitable for reporting if dairy farming asso-
ciates with farm managers having high stress. The findings below in-
clude evidence that dairy farming along with additional farmographics
___Stress____________ _ Core self-evaluations Job strain  Job sat
      10       11  12       13       14      15       16        17       18        19        20

      -03     -12 -08*  -10 04      06       09 08 -03       -14       03

*    00       07*     07*   -08*      08*   -12 -03      -01       03        09*     09

-05     - -03        -05      02

     -01      04      -03    -

03      05       01        02     03        03        07*   

02        06    -01*     -01        02      00         -02      07*

*     01      05       -02     07*      -01   -07*    -00      -05        03        -01     -04

        04       22 11 03         06    -05      -09*    -12 11 13 -01

-06      -19 -05    -07*      -06* -02        10*     11  -07*      -06       01

 30 33 25 23 -14 -32 -16 -20 27 -16 -17

18 31 29 26 -03   -14 -08*    -14 10 06     -10

43 42 19 -12 -16 -11 -15 07*       16 -14

39 42 -16 -42 -26 -27 23 28 -25

s 31 -11 -14 -15 -19 08*       19 -14

-14 -18 -21 -20 14 15 -20

46 32 42 -12 -25 47

33  41  -31 -34  50

CSE               52  -25 -26 33

      -27 -29 43

46 -26

-39

2.7  21.4    78.7     3 8.3         6     5.6         5.0      4.8   140.5      309.3   17.8

  61      96.6      41. 9   4.7       .63    .97       1.3      1.3   448.7      846.6   2.5
cance:  *p <.01  underline p <.001.



Table 3a
Farmographic configurations and job satisfaction
P1a: A few farmographic/contextual configurations indicating high job satisfaction (at
high consistency levels (C1 ≥ 0.88)).
Model: job_sat_c ≥ f (hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure, age_c).

Model Hours Peak_
employ

Marital Size Gender Tenure Age C1 C2

1 ~ • • • ~ • 0.87 0.10
2 ~ • • • • • 0.88 0.04
3 • • • ~ • • 0.89 0.09
4 • ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ 0.89 0.04
5 ~ ~ • • ~ ~ • 0.88 0.08
6 • • • ~ ~ ~ • 0.88 0.07

Overall: Solution consistency, C1 = 0.83; Solution coverage, C2 = 0.15.
Notes: Mid-level dot, “•” indicates presence of antecedent condition in the model; side-
ways tilde, “~” indicates the negation of the antecedent condition in the model; empty
space indicate absence of the antecedent condition in the model; absence indicates that
the antecedent condition does not contribute or take-away from the consistency of a
given model.

Table 3b
Farmographics and the negation of job satisfaction
P1b: A few farmographic configurations associatewith the negation of job satisfaction (the
consistency levels indicate informativemodels but the levels are lower than the consisten-
cy levels of the models predicting for high JS). (C1 requirement = 0.80).
Model: not_ js_c ≥ f (hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, age_c).

Model hours peak_ employ size gender tenure age C1 C 2

1 • ~ ~ ~ 0.78 0.13
2 ~ • ~ • 0.78 0.11
3 • ~ ~ ~ • 0.80 0.09
4 ~ • ~ ~ • 0.78 0.09
5 ~ • ~ ~ • 0.77 0.09
6 • • ~ • ~ 0.79 0.11
7 ~ • ~ • • 0.79 0.10
8 • • ~ ~ ~ 0.80 0.11
9 • • • ~ ~ 0.80 0.10

Overall: Solution consistency, C1 = 0.72; Solution coverage, C2 = 0.19.
Notes: Mid-level dot, “•” indicates presence of antecedent condition in the model, side-
ways tilde, “~” indicates the negation of the antecedent condition in the model; empty
space indicate absence of the antecedent condition in the model. Absence of a condition
indicates that the antecedent condition does not contribute or take-away from the consis-
tency of a given model; marital status is not a contributory condition for indicating high
scores in not JS.
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indicate managers having low stress and dairy farming is not an ingre-
dient in farmographic configurations indicating farmerswith high stress
or high strain.

The patterns of the correlations in Table 2 indicate high nomological
validity for these symmetric findings. For example, each of the four CSE
sub-traits associate positively among themselves and with JS; JS associ-
ates negatively with job stressors and job strain. Judge and Bono (2001,
p. 84) mention that prior research includes criticisms that available re-
search does not provide much clarity in terms of which of the CSE
sub-traits are most “fruitful” in explaining JS. The framing of CSE sub-
traits as rivals in explaining JS follows from using MRA/SEM for data
analysis—the output of such analysis includes standardized partial re-
gression weights of influence (beta coefficients) for the four CSE sub-
traits. Such analyses mismatch theory and analytics (Fiss, 2007). Rather
than viewing the four sub-traits as rivals in explaining JS, the present
study asks which of the configurations of the four sub-traits are suffi-
cient (if any) in accurately indicatinghigh scores in JS. Rather than view-
ing asymmetric analysis as complementing symmetric analysis (i.e., the
“let's make nice” stance, see Misangyi et al., 2016), the present study
adopts Hubbard's (2016) perspective that symmetric testing of signifi-
cance of positive andnegative directionality of relationships and the rel-
ative sizes of beta coefficients to be corrupt research (cf. Woodside,
2014). Consequently, the present study goes beyond symmetric tests
in case-based, somewhat precise outcome testing (SPOT). Principally,
the present study asks, which complex antecedent conditions consis-
tently indicate farm managers high in JS? As well as asking, can
farmographic configurations alone indicate high JS consistently? The
case-based model also proposes additional complex configurations for
identifying specific case-based outcomes.

4.6. Participants

Over 6000 registered farm managers are members of New Zealand
five major farming organizations. In 2011 these five farming organiza-
tions agreed to distribute the questionnaires to their members by mail
and provided an online response option through email. Participation
was voluntary and anonymous. There were 1041 questionnaires
returned, representing a 17.4% response rate. The total breakdownof re-
sponses includes 46% (479) online survey and 54% (562) mail survey.
The sample respondents consists of 80% (819) men and 20% (207)
women with a median age of 48 years (SD = 11.6), consistent with
the New Zealand labor force participation rate for women in farming.
Participants reported working an average of 54 h (standard
deviation = 19) per week. This sample worked longer hours than the
standard paid working hours per week for New Zealand's working pop-
ulation (about 40 h per week over the past 20 years) (Bascand, 2009).

5. Findings

This section reports findings including asymmetric empiricalmodels
that support or refute the eleven propositions in Fig. 2. This section in-
cludes additional “computing with words” (Zadeh, 1996) asymmetric
models to describe deep configurational models the include ingredients
covering farmographic, CSE, job stressors, and job strain that should and
do predict high JS. The section also reports additional deep configura-
tional models that include farmographic, CSE, job stressors, and job
strain ingredients that should and do predict low JS.

5.1. Findings for P1: Farmographic configurations indicating job satisfaction

The findings support P1a: A few demographic contextual configura-
tions indicate high JS. P1b: A few demographic configurations indicate
low JS. Table 3a describes six configurations of farmographics indicate
high JS. All six models have high consistencies, that is, nearly all cases
scoring high on each of these six models have high scores on JS. Note
in Table 3a that none of the simple antecedents are high or low
consistently across all six models—though being married appears in
five of the six models. The combination of married and large farm ap-
pears in four of the six models. Being female (~G) appears in five of
the six models. The first model in Table 3a has the highest coverage: a
farmmanager working a low number of hours per week, hiringworkers
for peak employment, married, managing large farms, female, and hav-
ing lengthy tenure; age is not an ingredient in model 1.

Note in the heading of Table 3a that the minimum requirement for
entry into the solutions was set at a consistency equal or N0.88. This
high requirement keeps the number of solutions to aminimumwhereby
the coverage for each model includes more than one case. The resulting
models in Table 3a equals 0.15—the six useful farmographics models
fail to account for the majority of cases high in JS. However, the models
are useful for identifying cases fitting each screen to be high in JS.

Thefindings dono support P1b. P1b is the statement that a fewdemo-
graphic contextual configurations associate with dairy farm managers,
others with the sheep farmmanagers, while other configurations associ-
ate withmanagers in the horticultural farmmanagers. Details of findings
appear in Table 3b. None of the configurationalmodels in Table 3b have a
sufficiently high consistency to be useful for identifying farm managers
with low JS. Table 3b includes nine models that are marginally useful in
identifying farm managers high in the negation of JS. Interesting, all
ninemodels include female farmmanagers.Marital status is not an ingre-
dient in any of these nine models. These two characteristics in combina-
tion do not assure identifying farm managers low in JS. To find farm



Table 4a
Farmographics indicating dairy farmer
P2: Demographic/contextual recipes influence job occupation specialty: working in dairy
farming. P2 receives support.
Model: dairy_c ≥ f (age_c, tenure_c, gen_cc, size_c, peak_emp_c, hours_c, marital_c).

Model Age Tenure Gender Size Peak_
employ

Hours Marital C1 C2

1 ~ ~ • • ~ • ~ 0.84 0.07
2 ~ ~ ~ ~ • 0.84 0.03
3 ~ ~ ~ • • 0.81 0.11
4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0.87 0.03
5 ~ ~ • ~ ~ ~ 0.82 0.04
6 ~ • ~ ~ • ~ 0.84 0.05
7 ~ ~ ~ • • • 0.84 0.11
8 ~ • • • • • ~ 0.83 0.04

Overall: Solution consistency, C1 = 0.82; Solution coverage, C2 = 0.34
Notes. Mid-level dot, “•” indicates presence of antecedent condition in the model, side-
ways tilde, “~” indicates the negation of the antecedent condition in the model; empty
space indicate absence of the antecedent condition in the model. Absence indicates that
the antecedent condition does not contribute or take-away from the consistency of a
given model.
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managers consistently having low JS, additional information about them
is necessary beyond their farmographic profiles.
5.2. P2: Farmographics for specific farm industries

The respondents included 496 dairy farmers; 142 sheep farmers,
221 horticultural famers, and 141 mixed sub-industry famers. P2 re-
ceives partial support. P2: A few farmographic contextual configura-
tions indicate dairy farm managers accurately but no additional
configurations indicate sheep farm managers or managers in the horti-
cultural farm managers consistently.

Table 4a includes eight models that identify dairy farm managers
consistently. Six of the eight models include young farmers with only
a few years of farming. Eight of the eightmodels include young as an in-
gredient in identifying dairy farmers. Thus, young is a local necessary
but not sufficient condition for identifying dairy farmers.

Table 4b includes eight different asymmetric models of
farmographic configurations identifying the negation of farmmanagers.
Note that older farm manager appears in five of the eight models in
Table 4b. However, young farmer appears in three of the models.
These findings illustrate the complexity theory tenet that reversals
occur in how a simple antecedent condition may impact an outcome
condition. Young farmermay indicate dairy farmmanager; young farm-
er may indicate not a dairy farm manager. To understand which way
Table 4b
Farmographic models for not being a dairy farmer
P2b: Farmographic configurations influence placement in job occupation specialty: Not
working in dairy farming. Nine models with consistency cutoff at 0.88. Models here are
less complex than models leading to placement in dairy industry.
Model: not_cows_c= f (hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, age_c).

Model Hours Peak_employ Marital Size Gender Tenure Age C1 C2

1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0.90 0.06
2 ~ • ~ ~ • 0.90 0.28
3 • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0.86 0.04
4 ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ 0.88 0.05
5 • • ~ ~ ~ • 0.87 0.08
6 ~ • • ~ • • 0.89 0.25
7 • ~ ~ • • • 0.89 0.05
8 ~ ~ ~ ~ • ~ 0.89 0.05
9 ~ ~ ~ • ~ • 0.89 0.18

Overall: Solution consistency, C1 = 0.88; Solution coverage, C2 = 0.40.
Notes. Mid-level dot, “•” indicates presence of antecedent condition in the model, side-
ways tilde, “~” indicates the negation of the antecedent condition in the model; empty
space indicate absence of the antecedent condition in the model. Absence indicates that
the antecedent condition does not contribute or take-away from the consistency of a
given model.
young age indicates dairy farmer requires creating complex configura-
tions that indicate specific outcomes consistently.

Attempts made to predict beef and sheep, horticulture, and mixed
animal and crops farm operations using the demographic conditions re-
sulted in failure. The analyses support P2 only for the tests for dairy
farming. However, the additional farming sectors are ingredients in
the recipes that accurately predict high scores in the additional outcome
conditions appearing in Fig. 2.

5.3. Findings support P3: Farmographics indicate core self-evaluations

Tables 5a, 5b through 10 present findings that examine the associa-
tions of farmographics on core self-evaluations (CSEs). This section re-
ports findings for each sub-trait as well as easy versus tough overall
screens for a global measure of CSE. For each sub-trait, the analyses in-
clude constructing models for identifying farm managers with high
membership scores on the sub-trait as well as constructing separate
models identifying models of managers with low membership scores
on the sub-trait. The study includes applying both sets of analyses for
the easy and tough screens for global CSE.

5.3.1. Farmographic configurations and self-esteem
As “the most fundamental manifestation of core self-evaluations as it

represents the overall value that one places on oneself as a person” (Judge
& Bono, 2001) the first set of findings focus on self-esteem. Table 5a in-
cludes five models of farmographic models indicating farm managers
with high self-esteem. To limit the length of this report, this section of
the findings focuses only on one sub-industry category among the
farmographic conditions: dairy farming. (Additional findings that include
details of farmographics and CSE sub-traits for horticulture, beef and
sheep, and mixed farm mangers are available from the authors.)

All five of these models include the presence (not absence) of dairy
farm managers. However, note in Table5 that as a condition, dairy
farm manager, is insufficient by itself to be a consistent indicator of
high self-esteem. While dairy farm manger may appear to be a neces-
sary condition even if insufficient, this conclusion is incorrect because
Table 5a reports only the models at the highest levels of accuracy for
identifying high self-esteem (and the findings are restricted to dairy
farming or not dairy farming without direct examination of the addi-
tional farming sub-industries. The findings do support the conclusion
that using farmographics for identifying dairy farm managers with
high self-esteem is easier to do than identifying managers high in self-
esteem who are not dairy farmers. Four of the five models include
young age as an ingredient in the recipes; one model include older
farmmanagers as an ingredient. Themost telling observation is the gen-
eral point that farm managers with high self-esteem are identifiable by
farmographic configurations.

5.3.2. Farmographic configurations and self-efficacy
Self-efficacy is a self-estimate of one's fundamental ability to cope,

perform, and be successful. Table 6a describes four farmographic
models that indicate farmmanagerswith high self-efficacymembership
scores. Note that all four models include low scores in hours working.
While high efficiency in working is insufficient by itself for indicating
farm managers high in self-efficacy, negation in working many hours
is an ingredient having “local necessity” in predicting these farmers.
“Local necessity” is an ingredient that appears in all configurations
that indicating the same outcome consistently.

Each model in Tables 6a, 6b and other the additional tables
presenting configurations tells the gist of a story via “computing with
words” (Zadeh, 1996). Consider the first story gist in model 1 in
Table 5a: 1 ~ hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c* ~
gen_cc*tenure_c*age_c ≤ self-efficacy. This story gist informs that
older women farmmanager, working comparatively short hours, hiring
seasonal employment,married, working a large farm formany years are
high in self-efficacy consistently—the category of farming industry does



Table 5a
Testing P3 by farmographic models for identifying farm managers with high self-esteem.

Model: self_esteem_c ≥ f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.93

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.01 0.93
2 peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.09 0.04 0.94
3 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.01 0.93
4 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.13 0.08 0.93
5 hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.01 0.93

Solution coverage: 0.20, solution consistency: 0.92.
Notes. Dairy farming is an ingredient in all 5 models. Dairy farming by itself is insufficient for indicating high self-esteem. Young age appears in 4 of the 5models. Dairy farming and young
age are initial indicators of possibly a farm manager high in self-esteem.

Table 5b
Testing P3 by farmographic models for identifying farm managers with low self-esteem.

Model: not_self_esteem ≥ f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.94

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

--------- ---------- ----------

1 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.096 0.00 0.94
2 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.01 0.94
3 hours_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.085 0.00 0.95
4 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~cows_c*age_c 0.09 0.00 0.94
5 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c 0.08 0.01 0.93
6 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.04 0.01 0.95
7 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.01 0.95
8 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.07 0.01 0.94
9 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c 0.10 0.00 0.94
10 peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.09 0.00 0.95

Solution coverage: 0.19, solution consistency: 0.90.
Note. Not a dairy farmer appears in 7 of these 10 models indicating low self-esteem. Not a dairy farmer is insufficient alone is insufficient for indicating low self-esteem.

Table 6a
Testing P3 by farmographic models indicating high self-efficacy.

Model: self__eff_c ≥ f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.88

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*age_c 0.09 0.06 0.86
2 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.01 0.88
3 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.04 0.01 0.89
4 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.04 0.00 0.92

Solution coverage: 0.11, solution consistency: 0.85.
Note. Not long hours is an ingredient in all four models indicating high self-efficacy. However, not long hours is insufficient by itself in indicating high self-efficacy. A key point: a few
farmographic configurations are useful in identify farmmanagers high in self-efficacy.

Table 6b
Testing P3 by Farmographic Models Indicating the Negation of High Self-Efficacy.

Model: not_self_c ≥ f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.91

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.01 0.93
2 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~cows_c*age_c 0.08 0.00 0.91
3 hours_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.08 0.01 0.91
4 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c 0.08 0.00 0.92
5 ~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.08 0.00 0.92

Solution coverage: 0.11, solution consistency: 0.89.
Note. Thenegation of peak employment is an ingredient in 4 of 5models and high peak employment appears innoneof themodels. A keypoint: Farmographic configurations are useful for
identifying farm managers who are low in self-efficacy.
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Table 7a
Testing P3 by farmographic configurations indicating high locus of control.

Model: loc_c ≥ f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.91

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.09 0.06 0.91
2 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.00 0.91
3 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.00 0.92
4 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.00 0.91
5 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.04 0.00 0.91
6 hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.00 0.91
7 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.03 0.00 0.91

Solution coverage: 0.13, solution consistency: 0.89.
Note. Six of the seven models include unmarried farm managers as an ingredient in configurations indicating high locus of control. However, being unmarried is insufficient by itself in
identifying farm managers high in locus of control. Large size farm occurs in all seven models; large size farm is a necessary but not sufficient condition for high locus of control. A key
point: farmographic configurations do identify farm managers who are high in locus of control.

Table 7b
Testng P3 by farmographic configurations indicating high negation of locus of control.

Model: not_loc_c ≥ f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.95

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~cows_c*age_c 0.09 0.00 0.95
2 hours_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.08 0.01 0.95
3 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.01 0.95
4 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c 0.08 0.00 0.96
5 ~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.09 0.00 0.95

Solution coverage: 0.11, solution consistency: 0.94
Note. The negation of cows (not a dairy farmmanager) is an ingredient in all five farmographic configurations indicating low locus of control.
However, not having cows is insufficient by itself for identifying farmmanagers having low locus of control A key point: farmographic configurations do identify farmmanagers who have
low locus of control.
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not matter here. The additional three models in Table 5a include cases
fitting twomale dairy farmmanagers bothunmarried but these descrip-
tions here are incomplete. See Table 5a for the complete profiles.

Table 6b includemodels for the negation of self-efficacy having high
consistency. Not dairy farmer is an ingredient in four of the five models
in Table 5b. Female farm manager appears in all five models; female
farm manager is a local necessity condition for high membership score
in the negation of self-efficacy. However, the majority of female farm
managers are not low in self-efficacy; the findings inform only that fe-
male farm manager is one ingredient in recipes that do indicate low
self-efficacy. See Table 5b for the complete story gists for all fivemodels.
The overall key finding is that farmographic configurations are useful for
identifying farm managers who are low in self-efficacy.

5.3.3. Farmographic configurations and locus of control
Persons having high locus of control believe they can control a broad

array of factors in their lives. Tables 7a, 7b, provides models indicating
Table 8a
Testing P3 by farmographic configurations indicating high emotional stability.

Model: emot_stab_c ≥ f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c

Model

1 hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c
2 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c
3 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c

Solution coverage: 0.10, solution consistency: 0.88
Notes. The conjoining of high peak employment, large farm size, long tenure and dairy farming
However, these four simple conditions in combination do not assure high emotional stability.
that farmographic configurations are useful for identifying farmmanagers
having high loci of control (Table 7a) and farmmanagers having low loci
of control (Table 7b). In Table 6a, six of the sevenmodels include unmar-
ried farm managers as an ingredient in configurations indicating high
locus of control. However, being unmarried is insufficient by itself in iden-
tifying farmmanagers high in locus of control. Large size farmoccurs in all
sevenmodels; large size farm is a local necessity but insufficient condition
for high locus of control. A key point: farmographic configurations do
identify farm managers who are high in locus of control.

The findings in Table 7b cover five models indicating farm man-
agers having low loci of control. The negation of cows (not a dairy
farm manager) is an ingredient in all five farmographic configura-
tions indicating low locus of control. However, while dairy farming
is a local necessity condition, this ingredient is insufficient by itself
for identifying farm managers having low locus of control. A key
point: farmographic configurations do identify farm managers who
have low locus of control.
, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.882

Raw Unique
Coverage Coverage Consistency
---------- ---------- ----------

0.04 0.01 0.88
0.08 0.05 0.91
0.04 0.00 0.94

is an initial indicator of high emotional stability.



Table 8b
Testing P3 by farmographic configurations indicating high emotional instability.

Model: neuro_c ≥ f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.93

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~age_c 0.04 0.00 0.93
2 ~hours_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.09 0.00 0.93
3 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~cows_c*age_c 0.08 0.00 0.95
4 hours_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.08 0.00 0.96
5 hours_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.00 0.93
6 ~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.08 0.00 0.95
7 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.00 0.97
8 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.08 0.00 0.94
9 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.05 0.00 0.95
10 ~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.09 0.00 0.93
11 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~cows_c*~age_c 0.08 0.00 0.94
12 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.00 0.94

Solution coverage: 0.14, solution consistency: 0.91.
Notes. Large farm size appears in all 12 models; not a dairy famer appears in 11 of the 12 models and dairy farming is not a condition is model 1.
Not a dairy famer is insufficient for indicating emotional instability by itself.
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5.3.4. Farmographic configurations and emotional stability
Emotional stability is reflecting confidence, security, and steadiness.

Table 8a includes three models indicating high emotional stability. All
three models include four simple conditions representing local necessi-
ty but insufficiency for alone or together for high emotional stability:
high peak employment, large farm, high tenure, and dairy farming.
These four ingredients taken together represent a core building block
for indicating high emotional stability.

Table 8b includes twelve models indicating farm managers scoring
high in the negation of emotional stability, that is, farmers scoring
high in emotional instability. Not dairy farming is an ingredient in elev-
en of the twelve models (models 2–12) and dairy farming is absent in
model 1. Thus, not dairy farming in a local necessary but insufficient
condition in nearly all models in Table 8b. Large size is an ingredient
in 12 of 12 models in Table 8b; large size is a local necessity but insuffi-
cient condition indicating high scores in emotional instability. An inter-
esting finding: large size is a core building block for indicating both high
emotional stability and instability—which outcome depends uponwhat
additional ingredients go into the more specific configurations. Such a
finding indicates inconsistent findings in symmetric testing of variable
relationships but the complex nature of an ingredient's impact on
both a consistent highly positive and negative outcome identifiable via
asymmetric testing.
5.3.5. Farmographics indicating easy versus tough overall CSE screens
The study included creating an easy screen of total CSE sub-traits by

calibrated the sum of the average original value for each sub-trait. Some
Table 9a
Testing P3 by Farmographics Indicating Complex Outcome CSE Using an Easy CSE Screen.

Model: cse_c_ave = f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, a

Model

1 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c
2 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~tenure_c*cows_c*age_c
3 ~hours_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c
4 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*cows_c*~age_c
5 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*age_c
6 peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c
7 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c
8 hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*age_c

Solution coverage: 0.30, solution consistency: 0.90.
Notes. Dairy farming is an ingredient in 7 of the 8 models and dairy farming is not an ingredien
farm size alone are insufficient for consistently indicating high CSE using the easy screen.
farm managers could be in the 90th percentile or above with a score
below the 90th percentile in one to three traits for the easy CSE screen.
The tough screen includes the requirement that to be in the 90th per-
centile or higher, a farm manager must be in the 90th percentile for
each of the four sub-traits.

Tables 9a, 9b summarizes the findings for the easy and tough CSE
screen outcomes. Table 9a includes eight models indicating high score
outcomes for the easy CSE screen. Seven of these eight models include
dairy farm as an ingredient and one includes no farm industry ingredi-
ent. Thus, dairy farming is close to being a local necessity but insufficient
condition for high scores in the easy CSE screen. No other simple condi-
tion is present in high or low valences consistently for high scores in the
easy CSE screen. Table 9b includes one model. This model indicates an
unmarried, older, male dairy farmer working a relatively low number
of hours using peak seasons workers, having many years of job tenure
to be high in CSE for the tough screen.

Table 10 presents the findings for farmographics indicating the ne-
gation of CSE using the tough screen. Using the tough CSE screen as an
outcome, the configuration of young, not a dairy farmer, and low tenure
for bothmales and females is an indicator of low CSE but this configura-
tion is insufficient by itself to identify low CSE.

5.4. P4 receives support: Farmographic configurations indicate high and
low job strains

Table 11a includes eight models of farmographic models indicating
high job strain. Only one of the eight models includes dairy farming as
an ingredient. Horticulture, mixed farming, and beef/sheep each appear
ge_c), consistency cut-off: 0.94

Raw Unique
Coverage Coverage Consistency
---------- ---------- ----------

0.17 0.02 0.93
0.14 0.01 0.93
0.16 0.01 0.94
0.16 0.01 0.94
0.09 0.01 0.94
0.09 0.01 0.95
0.04 0.00 0.95
0.14 0.03 0.94

t inmodel 5. Large farm size is an ingredient in 6 of the 8 models. Dairy farming alone and



Table 9b
Testing P3 by farmographics indicating complex outcome cse using a tough CSE screen.

Model: cse_screen = f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.85

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.06 0.06 0.85

Solution coverage: 0.06, solution consistency: 0.85.
Note. Using the tough screen for CSE, old male farmer on a large dairy farm using high peak employment, and working low hours indicates high CSE.
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more often in models than dairy farming. Surprising to the two re-
searchers (authors), young farmer (not old) appears in all eightmodels.
Young farm manager is a local necessity for high strain but an insuffi-
cient ingredient by itself for indicating high strain. Seven of the eight
models include the negation of peak employment (i.e., hiring for sea-
sonal employment); a second major surprise in the study.

Older farmmanager is an ingredient in eight of twelvemodels for in-
dicating low job strain cases in Table 11b versus not appearing even
once in Table 11a. Young farm manager does appear as an ingredient
in four of the twelvemodels in Table 11b. Thesefinding support the per-
spective that asking if the association between age and job strain is pos-
itive or negative is shallow; themore useful question is to ask is when is
older versus younger age occur as an ingredient in farmmanagers with
high versus low job strain. Asymmetric framing asks when, not if, and
examines age's role in both high and low job strain separately.
5.5. P5 receives support: Farmographic configurations indicate both high
and low job stress

Table 12a includes seven models of farmographic configurations in-
dicating overall high job stress. Six of seven of thesemodels include the
negation of horticultural farming while five of the seven include beef/
sheep farming. Surprisingly for the researchers, six of seven models in-
clude short hours. The a priori expectation was that working long hours
associates with high stress. The symmetric findings in Table 2 support
Table 10
Testing P5: farmographics indicating complex outcome negative cse using a tough negative CS

Model: neg_cse_scre_c ≥ f(hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows

Model

1 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*gen_cc*~cows_c*~age_c
2 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c
3 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c
4 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~cows_c*age_c
5 hours_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c
6 hours_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c
7 hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c
8 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c
9 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c
10 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c
11 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c
12 ~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*age_c
13 hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c
14 ~hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c
15 hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c
16 hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c
17 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*~age_c
18 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c
19 ~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c
20 hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c
21 ~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c

Solution coverage: 0.17, solution consistency: 0.98.
Note. Using the tough CSE screen as an outcome, the combination of young, not a dairy farmer
bination is insufficient by itself to identify low CSE.
this expectation; in Table 2 working hours has a statistically significant
positive correlation with three of the six stress factors.

The evidence that the asymmetric test indicates hours working is a
negative ingredient most the time for case outcomes with high stress
while the symmetric tests indicates hours working relates positively
to stress supports the perspective that researchers need to adopt a
case-based approach to enable case-based implications. Even though
the symmetric variable relationships are highly significant (p b 0.001),
their effect sizes are small which means that a substantial number of
cases occur where farmers who work a low number of hours have
high stress. As Trafimow and Marks (2015) and Hubbard (2016) indi-
cate, the reporting of findings from null hypotheses statistical tests is
more rubbish than substance—worse than rubbish, NHST findings are
misleading frequently if the researcher is interested in explaining, de-
scribing, and predicting outcomes.

5.6. P6 receives support: High scores on CSE screens indicate high job
satisfaction

Themodel of the easy CSE screen indicating high scores on job satis-
faction is only marginally useful. While coverage is high (0.75), the
model's consistency is equal to 0.77 for the easy CSE screen in Fig. 3.
Even at this relatively low consistency level, the odds are 2.3 to 1 that
a case with a score above 0.6 has as score above 0.5 on job satisfaction.
Using the tough CSE screen, the odds increase dramatically to 6.5 to 1.
Fig. 3 presents the details. These findings confirm and radically extend
E screen.

_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.98

Raw Unique
Coverage Consistency
---------- ---------- ----------

0.04 0.00 0.98
0.02 0.00 1.00
0.03 0.00 0.99
0.06 0.00 0.99
0.06 0.00 0.99
0.03 0.01 0.99
0.07 0.01 0.99
0.05 0.00 0.98
0.03 0.00 0.99
0.06 0.00 0.98
0.03 0.00 0.99
0.05 0.00 0.98
0.05 0.00 0.99
0.05 0.01 0.98
0.03 0.00 0.98
0.05 0.00 0.99
0.04 0.00 0.98
0.04 0.00 0.98
0.04 0.00 0.98
0.06 0.00 0.99
0.06 0.00 0.99

, and low tenure for both males and females is an early indicator of low CSE but this com-



Table 11a
Testing P4a for farmographics identifying high job strain.

Model: strain_c = f(mixed_c, horticult_c, bf_sheep_c, hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.94

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 ~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.02 0.95
2 ~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.01 0.97
3 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.00 0.97
4 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.00 0.97
5 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.04 0.01 0.94
6 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.00 0.96
7 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.01 0.94
8 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.00 0.96

Solution coverage: 0.10, solution consistency: 0.90.
Notes. Young andnot a dairy farmer is an ingredient in 7 of 8models indicating high job strain. The combinations young and not a dairy farmer is insufficient by itself for indicating farmers
having high job strain.

Table 11b
Testing 4b for farmographics indicating low job strain.

Model: notstrain_c = f(mixed_c, horticult_c, bf_sheep_c, hours_c, peak_emp_c, marital_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.98

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 ~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*~cows_c*age_c 0.03 0.01 0.98
2 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.02 0.00 0.99
3 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.02 0.00 0.99
4 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*hours_c*~peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.02 0.00 0.98
5 ~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.02 0.00 0.98
6 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.02 0.00 0.99
7 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.02 0.00 1.00
8 mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.02 0.00 1.00
9 mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.02 0.00 0.99
10 ~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.02 0.01 0.99
11 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.02 0.00 0.99
12 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.01 0.98

Solution coverage: 0.08; solution consistency: 0.97
Note. Eight of 12 models include older farmer as an ingredient and 6 of 12 include dairy farmer as ingredients in models for low-strain farm manager.
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the findings in symmetric tests that CSE is a variable associating posi-
tively with job satisfaction. The present study appears to be the first to
show that cases high in CSE are high in job satisfaction consistently.

5.7. P7 receives support: High scores via the CSE screens indicate low job
strain

The two XY plots and simple antecedentmodels in Fig. 4 support P6:
high scores for the easy and tough CSE screens indicate farm managers
with low job strain. The odds are 7 to 1 using the easy CSE screen that a
Table 12a
Testing P5a: farmographic configurations indicating high stress.

Model: stress_screen_c ≥ f(mixed_c, horticult_c, bf_sheep_c, hours_c, peak_emp_c, marita

Model

1 ~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*~size_c*~gen_cc*~
2 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*te
3 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*ten
4 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*te
5 mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenur
6 mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenu
7 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~hours_c*peak_emp_c*~marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*ten

Solution coverage: 0.11, solution consistency: 0.69.
Note: Four of sevenmodels include no dairy farmers (i.e., no cows) and six of seven include high
itself as an indicator of high stress.
high score in the CSE screen indicates a low job strain outcome. Using
the tough screen the odds increase to 8 to 1 that high scores on the
CSE screen indicates low scores on job strain.

Note that fewer cases manage to have calibrated scores above 0.75
using the tough versus easy screen in Fig. 4. Thus, fewer high outcome
cases are identifiable using the tough screen but the tough screen iden-
tifies substantially fewer “false positives”, that is, farmers high on the
(tough versus easy screen) but who do not have high scores on low
job strain. The false positive cases decreases from 21 to 8 as appearing
in Fig. 4.
l_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), consistency cut-off: 0.89

Raw Unique
Coverage Consistency
---------- ---------- ----------

tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.06 0.00 0.90
nure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.08 0.00 0.91
ure_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.09 0.01 0.89
nure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.08 0.01 0.89
e_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.06 0.00 0.90
re_c*~cows_c*age_c 0.07 0.01 0.91
ure_c*cows_c*age_c 0.08 0.01 0.89

tenure in these high stress outcomemodels. However, not dairy farming is insufficient by



consistency

Fig. 3. (P6) Core self-evaluations sum scores calibrated versus screen of four core self evaluation traits calibrated: Consistency in identifying high job satisfaction Note. Identifying high
consistency to be equal or N0.85, model B provides high consistency though the coverage of model A is higher than B. Dots indicate cases; a specific dotmay representmore than one case.
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5.8. P8 receives support: High scores via the CSE tough screen indicate low
job stress

Fig. 5 presents the XY plot for the somewhat precise outcome test
(SPOT) for P8. The findings provide strong support for P8: 55 of 60
cases with scores above 0.6 on the CSE tough screen (i.e., requirement
of membership scores above 0.90 for each of the four CSE sub-traits)
n = 156

Fig. 4. (P7) Core self-evaluation using easy versus tough screens to indicate low job strain. Not
though the coverage of model A is higher than B. Applying the tough versus easy screen decre
high in low job strain. (Dotes sometimes include two or more cases at the same dote location.
are above 0.6 for the negation of job stress. Thus, the odds are 11 to 1
that a farm manager has low job stress if she or he has high scores for
all four CSE sub-traits.

Fig. 6 helps to answer an additional question about CSE and job
stress. Is a high score on the negation of CSE a necessary condition for
high job stress? The XY plot in Fig. 6 support an affirmative answer.
Fig. 6 includes no cases with stress scores above 0.6 and negative CSE
e. Identifying high consistency to be equal or N0.75, model B provides higher consistency
ases the number of false positives but also decreases the number of farmers identified as
).



n = 55

n = 5

Fig. 5. Findings for P8: CSE tough screen configuration indicating negation of job stress. Note. The high consistency (0.986) confirms that highCSE indicates highnegation of job stress. Odds
are N11 to 1 that a score above 0.60 on the CSE screen will be above 0.80 on the negation of stress screen.
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below 0.5. This XY plot shows that high scores in the negation of CSE
(i.e., cases low in stress) are necessary but insufficient for high job stress.

All 24 correlations for the four CSE sub-traits and job stress are neg-
ative (rough dotted rectangle in Table 2) and statistically significant.
However, the Fig. 6 XY plot indicates that the relationship between
Fig. 6. Low CSE (Using Tough Screen): (P8) A necessary but insufficient condition for high stres
farm managers High in stress are low on the CSE screen. The pattern shows low CSE is a neces
CSE and job stress is asymmetric, not symmetric. Most farm managers
who are low in CSE are not high in job stress. Managers who are high
in the tough CSE screen are high in job stress. Dropping the tools of sym-
metric testing via correlation and MRA and picking-up and using the
tools of asymmetric testing via XY plots, configurational analysis, and
n = 4

s. Note. Most farmmanagers low on the CSE screen are low in stress. However, almost all
sary but insufficient condition for high stress.
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fsQCA enables the researcher to move from a variable-based theory-
analysis mismatch to a case-based theory-analysis match (cf., Fiss,
2007).

5.9. P9 receives moderate support: High job stress configurations predict
high job strain

Fig. 7 is the XY plot for overall job stress as an indicator of job strain.
The applicable consistency index is equal to 0.78 for this plot. This con-
sistency and the plot itself supports a marginal usefulness of high over-
all stress indicating high overall strain. The additional details of findings
in Tables 13a, 13b helps to increase understanding about how job stress
affects job strain. Note in the three models for high job strain in
Table 13a that high financial stress is a local necessity
condition—financial stress is an ingredient in all three conditions.
Model 2 in Table 13a includes three high-scoring conditions and two
low-scoring conditions; this configuration produces N2 to 1 odds in
identifying high versus low job strain—the most useful model.

Does low job strain associate with configurations that include low
job stress factors? The findings in Table 13b support an affirmative an-
swer. Note in Table 13b that high financial stress is an ingredient in
four of the ten models but always with three or four additional nega-
tions of other stress factors. The highly useful question is not whether
or not high financial stress is a cause of high job strain but when does
high financial stress indicate high versus low job strain. Outcome-
centered research addresses this deeper question while directional-
variable centered research does not.

5.10. Findings do not support P10: High job stress cases do not consistently
indicate low job satisfaction

The XY plots in Fig. 8 show that only one farm manager with very
high job stress also exhibits high job satisfaction, while nine farmman-
agers with very high job stress exhibit very low job satisfaction. Howev-
er the consistency index (0.77) for the XY data plot in Fig. 8b provides
Fig. 7. (P9) High stress as an indicator of high strain. Note: The consistency (
only marginal support for the proposition that high job stress indicates
high negation in job satisfaction.While job stressmay be useful as an in-
gredient in complex antecedent conditions indicating high job satisfac-
tion, the simple condition of high job stress is insufficient for predicting
low job satisfaction.

6. Findings do not support P11: High job strain cases do not consis-
tently indicate low job satisfaction

The scatter of cases in the XY plots in Fig. 9 are similar the ones in
Fig. 8. Very high job strain identifies 18 farm managers having high
scores in the negation of job satisfaction (Fig. 9b) as well as 9 farmman-
agers with very high scores in job satisfaction (Fig. 9a). These numbers
indicate that farmmanagers having high job strain are 2 to 1more likely
to be highly dissatisfied versus highly satisfied in their jobs.

However, the consistency index equal to 0.76 supports the conclu-
sion the high job strain is only marginally an indicator of high scores
in low job satisfaction. Consistency indexes above 0.84 indicate the
odds are N2 to 1 that high scores in the simple or complex antecedent
condition indicate high scores in the simple or complex outcome condi-
tion. Consider adopting the rule that consistency needs to be above 0.84
for concluding a specificmodel to be useful for identifying cases high for
an outcome condition.

7. The findings support general compositemodels of farmographics,
CSE, job stress, job strain, as indicators of high (low) job satisfaction

Embracing the assumption that farmmanagers' psychological condi-
tions occur in specific farmographic, job strain, and job stress conditions,
the study includes performing additional theory construction and data
analysis to learn if highly informative composite models of these condi-
tions can explain and predict high job satisfaction—and if additional
models can explain and predict the negation of job satisfaction. Config-
urations including possibly up to nine simple conditions were created
and tested; the nine simple conditions included job tenure, farm size,
0.79) indicates a model of marginal usefulness for indicating high strain.



Fig. 8. (P10) High job stress as an indicator of high versus low job satisfaction. Note. The consistency indexes indicate that the somewhat precise outcome test (SPOT) for model B is
marginally accurate but model A is inaccurate. However, the accuracy of each of these models indicates the high job stress is an in sufficient indicator of either high or low job
satisfaction. Deep descriptions are possible to prepare for the single case (#898) high in job stress and high in job strain as well as the nine cases in job stress and high in the negation
of job satisfaction.
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four industry categories, the tough CSE screen, job stress, and job strain.
The composite analyses did not include additional farmographic condi-
tions but additional analyses including these additional conditions
(e.g., gender, peak seasonal hiring, andmarital status) supports the gen-
eral conclusions appearing below.

The general composite models deliver high consistencies and high
solution coverages of farmmanagers for high job satisfaction—and addi-
tional models deliver the same for low job satisfaction. Details appear in
Fig. 9. (P11) High job strain as an indicator of high versus low job satisfaction. Note. High job
marginally useful as an indicator of farm managers having low job satisfaction. Model A is n
tropes that might come-to-mind for the nine famers high in job strain and high in job satisfact
Tables 14a, 14b, parts a and b. Note in Table 14a that high scores in the
CSE tough screen appears in 3 of the 9 models. Negation scores for the
tough CSE screen appears in 5 of the 9 models because only a relatively
few farm managers in the study have high scores in the CSE screen but
still have high job satisfaction. Some farmmanagers do achieve high job
satisfaction without having high scores on the tough CSE screen. How
do they do so? They do so by having low scores for job stressors and
job strain along with certain configurations of farmographic conditions.
strain is more often an indicator of high negation versus high job satisfaction. Model B is
ot useful as a predictor of high job satisfaction. “Feel the burn” or “no pain, no gain” are
ion as appearing in the XY plot for model A.
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8. Validation of CSE tough screen indicating high job satisfaction

To examine the consistency of the findings for different samples,
four sub samples were formed without replacement and the simple
model was tested that high farm managers scores on the CSE tough
screen indicates high job satisfaction. The consistency findings in the
four XY plots in Fig. 10 confirm the predictive validity of the model.
The consistencies are 0.87, 0.88, 0.88, and 0.89 for plots a, b, c, and d, re-
spectively. The coverages are quite high as well (range: 0.38 to 0.43).
The findings appearing in Fig. 10 apply for 5 crisp membership scores
for job satisfaction—ranging from 0.00 to 0.02.

9. Discussion

Adopting a broad view for amoment, the present study contributes by
its additional evidence from a national survey of farm managers of CSE's
association with job satisfaction. The evidence here supports Judge and
Bono's (2001) findings in a meta-analysis that all four CSE sub-traits
a

c

Fig. 10. a and b validation replications for CSE screen ≤ job satisfaction: four samples (n=250, 2
screen ≤ job satisfaction: four samples (n = 250, 250, 250, 264) created from total sample (n =
display statistically significant positive correlations with job satisfaction.
The present study further contributes by using complexity theory to
model the conditions when low scores for CSE indicate high job satisfac-
tion (i.e., Table 14a findings) and high scores for CSE indicate low job sat-
isfaction (i.e., Table 14b findings). Thus, the theory and empirical findings
in the present study do more than complement and extend Judge and
Bono's (2001) conclusion from their met-analysis of CSE and CSE sub-
traits have non-zero correlations of similar magnitude with job satisfac-
tion. Complexity theory, asymmetric configurational analysis using Bool-
ean algebra to identify specific outcomes are the bases for case-based
modeling and analysis in the present study rather than the currently per-
vasive use of linear model of independent terms in regression models
using matrix algebra. Fiss (2007) correctly observes that independent
terms in regression models pose variables as rivals in attempting to ac-
count for their individual influences on a dependent variable. Given that
the independent terms in a regression model are rarely independent—as
the positive correlations among the four CSE sub-traits bear witness—the
attempt tomeasure the independent contribution of each term in a linear
b

d

50, 250, 264) created from total sample (n=1014). c and d validation replications for CSE
1014).
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regressionmodel is an attempt to answer a bad question. Relevant here is
Cohen's (1994, p. 1000) conclusion, “‘Discovering’ in the population that a
difference between two means is not precisely zero, or that a correlation
between two variables is not precisely zero, are trivial findings.”

While a problem, the lack of independence of variables assumed to be
independent in symmetric tests may be less serious than ignoring the
contrarian cases that almost always occur in studies relying on symmetric
tests—this statement is anotherway of expressing the point that relation-
ships among variables are almost never symmetrical (an exception is
creating a few questions of the same construct in a multi-item scale).
The following steps illustrates such a finding. For both antecedent and
outcome conditions, dividing the cases by quintiles from very low, low,
middle, high, and very high and cross-tabbing the two conditions
(i.e., variables) usually results in the presence of cases in all 25 cells. For
example, Table 15 is the cross-tab of thequintiles for the summedaverage
CSE scores and job satisfaction for the data in the present study.

Cross-tabulations of cases by quintiles is a case-based procedure rec-
ommendedbyMcClelland (1998) as a step in constructing algorithms. Be-
fore doing so, McClelland (1998) was frustrated by the failure to achieve
high predictive validation (using data from new samples of cases) via
symmetric tests (MRA models). Table 15 illustrates McClelland's (1998)
use quintiles to achieve distinguish information from noise. The support
of the overall symmetric relationships between the CSE and JS in
Table 15 is clear only at the two extreme quintile cross-tab levels: low-
low and high-high. These two cells include the greatest number of cases
in the cross-table (85 + 109 = 194) or close to 20% of the total respon-
dents. Cases in cells contrary to the symmetric relationship also are pres-
ent in Table 15. These cases appear inside the dotted areas of Table 15.
Close to 12% of the cases in the study indicate a relationship of either
low CSE with high JS or high CSE with low JS. Rather than ignore such
cases, case-based theory and data analysis attempts to explain and predict
their occurrence by examining the complex conditions in which they ap-
pear. Though McClelland's study has an annual citation-count close to 50
since 1998, the two steps that he took—testing for predictive validity (not
just fit validity) using case-based algorithms—continue to be ignored
pervasively in applied psychology. The present study contributes by ap-
plying (and recognizing) McClelland's successful and seemingly simple,
yet radical, paradigm shift from variable-based, symmetric, directional-
relationship theory construction and testing to case-based, asymmetric,
outcome-identification theory construction and testing.

Prior and current environmental conditions are likely to influence
the extent that managers work with low or high CSE as a dispositional
trait. The present study contributes by proposing and examining and
Table 12b
Farmographics indicating low stress.

Model: not_stress_c ≥ f(mixed_c, horticult_c, bf_sheep_c, not_hrs_c, peak_emp_c, marital
0.95

Model

1 ~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~cows_c*age_c
2 ~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*not_hrs_c*marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*~cow
3 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~not_hrs_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~tenure
4 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*
5 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~not_hrs_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*~tenure_c*cow
6 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~not_hrs_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc
7 ~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~not_hrs_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*~size_c*gen_cc*t
8 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~not_hrs_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*gen_cc*tenure
9 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*not_hrs_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*
10 mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~not_hrs_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cow
11 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~c
12 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~not_hrs_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*~cow
13 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*tenure_c*co
14 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~not_hrs_c*~peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*gen_cc*
15 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*not_hrs_c*peak_emp_c*marital_c*size_c*~gen_cc*

Solution coverage: 0.48, solution consistency: 0.96.
examining the perspective that farmographic configurations (including
specific categories of farm industries influence farm managers' psycho-
logical self-concept. To answer this question from a particularly useful
case research stance, the present study contributes by taking the follow-
ing three steps: (1) adopting complexity theory in applied psychology
to offer (2) a case-based, contextual, farmographic configurational ex-
planations ofmanagerswith high CSEs, and (3) conducting an empirical
study that provides evidence to confirm or reject the theory. Because of
the relevancy of causal asymmetry tenet in complexity theory, the pres-
ent study takes the related but separate steps for identifying the man-
agers with low CSEs. The reported study provides substantial evidence
supporting the theoretical perspective that farmographics including
working in specific industries affect farmmanagers' positive or negative
self-concepts (i.e., cases high or low in CSE).

Bart Simpson's advice, “Don't have a cow, man!” implies that having
cows associates with high psychological strain and high stress. The find-
ings in the present study do not support this implication. In fact, dairy
farming appears much more frequently in farmographic configurations
indicating low psychological strain (Tables 11a, 11b) and low stress
(Tables 12a, 12b) rather than Simpson's implication. Possibly, similar
to pets, cows may be given names (e.g.., Betsy) more often than sheep,
beef, or horticultural crops. Given that research (Allen, Shykoff, & Izzo,
2001; Siegel, 1990) includes evidence that ownership versus non-
ownership of pets, dogs especially, associates with lower stress among
the elderly (humans) and the present study's findings, “Have a cow,
man!” is likely to be sounder than Simpson's advice for reducing stress.

10. Limitations and future research directions

Limitations of the study include the possibility of self-report bias for
each of the items in the survey. Self-generated validity issues (Feldman
& Lynch, 1988) whereby the questions answered early affect answers
given later in the survey is a concern. Respondents' abilities to know
themselves sufficiently to give valid answers to their real-life psycho-
logical dispositions (Wilson, 2004) is a related question that the present
study does not try to answer. As a step to probing this issue, further de-
velopment of implicit dispositions, indirect questioning, via thematic
apperception testing (TAT) of CSE sub-traits is appropriate, job
stressors, job strain, and job satisfaction for future research. Just as
McClelland, Koestner, andWeinberger (1989) observed for implicit ver-
sus self-attributed motives, implicit and self-attributed CSE sub-traits
may differ substantial among some respondents and matching versus
mismatching are likely to affect the accuracy of identifying specific
_c, size_c, gen_cc, tenure_c, cows_c, age_c), frequency cut-off: 4, consistency cut-off:

Raw Unique
Coverage Coverage Consistency
---------- ---------- ----------

0.15 0.05 0.95
s_c 0.10 0.01 0.97
_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.13 0.01 0.98
cows_c*~age_c 0.12 0.02 0.99
s_c*~age_c 0.12 0.01 0.97
*tenure_c*age_c 0.09 0.01 0.99
enure_c*~cows_c 0.05 0.00 0.99
_c*cows_c*age_c 0.09 0.00 0.98
~cows_c*age_c 0.04 0.01 0.97
s_c*age_c 0.03 0.01 0.95
ows_c*age_c 0.05 0.01 0.96
s_c*age_c 0.05 0.00 0.96
ws_c*age_c 0.08 0.01 0.98
~tenure_c*~cows_c*~age_c 0.03 0.01 0.99
~tenure_c*cows_c*~age_c 0.05 0.02 0.99



Table 13b
Job stressor configurations indicating low strain.

Model: notstrain_c = f(unpredict_c, hazards_c, pol_proc_c, isola_c, time_c, finan_c), frequency cut-off: 4, consistency cut-off: 0.89

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 ~unpredict_c*~time_c*~finan_c 0.51 0.03 0.88
2 ~unpredict_c*~pol_proc_c*~isola_c 0.47 0.02 0.86
3 ~hazards_c*~isola_c*~time_c*~finan_c 0.45 0.01 0.91
4 ~hazards_c*~pol_proc_c*~time_c*~finan_c 0.41 0.00 0.90
5 ~unpredict_c*~hazards_c*~pol_proc_c*~time_c 0.40 0.01 0.89
6 ~pol_proc_c*~isola_c*time_c*finan_c 0.19 0.01 0.86
7 ~hazards_c*~isola_c*time_c*finan_c 0.20 0.01 0.85
8 hazards_c*pol_proc_c*~isola_c*~time_c*finan_c 0.16 0.01 0.91
9 ~unpredict_c*~isola_c*~time_c 0.51 0.01 0.87
10 ~unpredict_c*~hazards_c*~isola_c*finan_c 0.22 0.00 0.86

Solution coverage: 0.71; solution consistency: 0.82.

Table 14a
Composite model of high job satisfaction.

Model: job_sat_c = f(tenure_c, size_c, mixed_c, horticult_c, bf_sheep_c, dairy_c, strain_c, stressors_c, cse_screen), frequency cut-off: 2, consistency cut off: 0.84

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 ~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*dairy_c*~strain_c*~stressors_c*cse_screen 0.23 0.01 0.90
2 ~tenure_c*~size_c*~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~stressors_c*~cse_screen 0.04 0.01 0.84
3 ~tenure_c*size_c*~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~strain_c*~stressors_c 0.07 0.02 0.89
4 ~tenure_c*size_c*~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*dairy_c*~strain_c*~cse_screen 0.21 0.08 0.84
5 ~size_c*~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~strain_c*~stressors_c*cse_screen 0.08 0.04 0.87
6 tenure_c*size_c*~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~stressors_c*~cse_screen 0.04 0.01 0.83
7 tenure_c*~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~strain_c*~stressors_c*cse_screen 0.06 0.02 0.94
8 ~tenure_c*~size_c*~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~strain_c*stressors_c*~cse_screen 0.04 0.01 0.84
9 tenure_c*size_c*mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~strain_c*~stressors_c*~cse_screen 0.07 0.05 0.85

Solution coverage: 0.52, solution consistency: 0.83.

Table 14b
Composite model of low job satisfaction.

Model: not_js_c = f(strain_c, cse_screen, stress_all_c, mixed_c, horticult_c, bf_sheep_c, dairy_c, size_c, tenure_c), frequency cut-off: 2, consistency cut-off: 0.84

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 strain_c*~cse_screen*~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~size_c 0.16 0.10 0.85
2 ~cse_screen*stress_all_c*~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~size_c*~tenure_c 0.06 0.00 0.91
3 strain_c*~cse_screen*~stress_all_c*~mixed_c*~horticult_c*bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*~size_c 0.05 0.03 0.87
4 strain_c*~cse_screen*~stress_all_c*~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*dairy_c*~size_c 0.22 0.14 0.83
5 ~cse_screen*stress_all_c*~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*dairy_c*size_c*~tenure_c 0.10 0.01 0.81
6 ~cse_screen*~stress_all_c*~mixed_c*horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*~dairy_c*size_c*tenure_c 0.05 0.01 0.92
7 strain_c*~cse_screen*stress_all_c*~mixed_c*~horticult_c*~bf_sheep_c*dairy_c*size_c 0.11 0.00 0.86

Solution coverage: 0.43, solution consistency: 0.82.

Table 13a
Job stressor configurations indicating high strain.

Model: strain_c = f(unpredict_c, hazards_c, pol_proc_c, isola_c, time_c, finan_c), frequency cut-off: 3, consistency cut-off: 0.84

Raw Unique
Model Coverage Coverage Consistency

---------- ---------- ----------

1 ~hazards_c*time_c*finan_c 0.37 0.13 0.78
2 ~unpredict_c*~hazards_c*pol_proc_c*isola_c*finan_c 0.20 0.01 0.84
3 ~unpredict_c*pol_proc_c*~isola_c*time_c*finan_c 0.25 0.04 0.81

Solution coverage: 0.42; solution consistency: 0.76.
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Table 15
Cross-tabulation of quintiles of cases for core self-evaluations
(Summed CSE averages) and job satisfaction.

CSE group

Very low

Low

Middle

High

Very high

Total                    

Job satisfaction

Very low Middle High Very high Total

85 53  39 20  8  205

32 49 74 28 20 203

16 42 74 33 38  203

13 22 78 50 53  216

2 5 30 27 109 173

148  171 295 158 228 1000

Phi = 0.63, p < .001

= the number in the box indicates the most frequent number of cases in the row.

= the number in the dotted-line boundary are cases contrary to the highly significant 
statistically positive linear relationship indicated by phi = 0.63; the contrarian cases 
have very low and low CSE scores but very high and high in job satisfaction or 
cases having high and very high CSE scores but low or very low job satisfaction
scores.  

7.6% of  the
total cases

4.2% of the
total cases

Low
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outcomes by specific individuals. The high nomological validity in the
patterns of correlations (Table 2) and in the abilities of the case-based
models in predicting outcomes accurately in some, but not all, proposi-
tions supports the general conclusion that the method's limitations do
not indicate fatal flaws. The study does offer several advances in theory
and useful empirical findings.

The study is limited by not including job performance questions.
Prior research (Hsiao et al., 2015) demonstrates that job satisfaction re-
lates to job performance asymmetrically. Case-based examinations of
the configurations of CSE sub-traits, both high and low job satisfaction,
job stress, and job strain impact high versus low job performance awaits
the attention of future researchers.

The study's examination of managers in one industry in one (highly
developed) nation are limitations. Additional studies are necessary that
replicate and extend the present study to inform theory as to whether
or not the specific case-based models are generalizable to other nations
and additional industries. Performing such research seeking “statistical
sameness” in findings is a necessary stop for advancing good
(i.e., accurate) science (cf. Hubbard, 2016).

10.1. Implications for HRM theory construction and practice

The findings and discussion in the present study clarifies a dilemma
raised by Judge and Bono (2001, p. 86), “On the basis of these results
[symmetric test findings], when one is interested in predicting job satis-
faction or job performance, it is not clear whether researchers should
use one or more of these [CSE] traits.” The present study indicates that
researchers should include all four CSE sub-traits in their study and if re-
searchers do seek to predict individual outcomes, two additional steps are
necessary. First, researchers need to move beyond the use of symmetric
multiple regression analysis to the use of algorithms as (McClelland,
1998) has done in the prior century. Second, researchers need to test
for predictive validity using additional samples of respondents, as
McClelland (1998) has done in the prior century. The present study
shows that the following algorithm to be amodel high in predictive accu-
racy for high job satisfaction: construct a screen that requires managers
with to score above the 90th percentile across each of the four CSE sub-
traits. This model is asymmetric; the models says nothing about low
scores on job satisfaction. Many of the managers not surpassing the four
trait screen have high scores in job satisfaction andmany have low scores
in job satisfaction. Additional models are necessary to identify managers
below the four-trait algorithm model for identifying those with high job
satisfaction. The equifinality tenet and the additional tenets in complexity
theory are relevant for advancing HRM theory and research. Most re-
searchers in the behavioral sciences mostly use symmetric tests such as
MRA. Almost all of these studies tests the resulting MRA models using
fit validation only (Gigerenzer & Brighton, 2009). High fit validities of
MRAmodels are illusions as Armstrong (2012) explains—seemingly use-
ful models by fit validity can be accomplished using a table of random
numbers for data as Armstrong (2012) demonstrates.WhileMRAmodels
are usually more accurate than simpler algorithmic models in fit valida-
tion because they over fit themodels to account for idiosyncratic impacts
of values of variables in themodels, the reverse finding occurs for predic-
tive validation (Marewski, Gaissmaier, & Gigerenzer, 2010). Essays in the
relevant literature periodically recognize the necessity of achieving accu-
rate point estimation rather than the current dominant practice of provid-
ing (context-free) relationship directionalities (Andreski, 1972; Edwards
& Berry, 2010; Gigerenzer, 2004; Hubbard, 2016; Meehl, 1967;
McCloskey, 2002; Woodside, 2014).

Given the rising number of studies using configurational analysis
that providefindings from somewhat precise outcome test (SPOT) rath-
er than findings from tests for nonzero directional relationships via null
hypothesis statistical tests (NHST), hope springs. Criticism of the use of
NHST focusing on reporting findings of nonzero directional relation-
ships has been robust: Hubbard (2016) counted 4359 citations to 19 ar-
ticles and books describing the failures of NHST. “This [citation impact]
would make them seemingly impossible to ignore in academic circles.
Yet ignored they are when it comes to changing statistical analysis
and reporting habits” (Hubbard, 2016, 234). Given a practice is so in-
grained as NHST to enable the continuation of the lack of recognition
of its bad practice, critics need to produce theory and show findings
that provide point (outcome) estimates. Criticism alone is insufficient
to cause a paradigm shift. Such paradigm shift studies are available
(Fiss, 2011; McClelland, 1998; Ordanini et al., 2014; Hsiao et al., 2015;
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Wu et al., 2014). Advancing this paradigm shift from NHST to SPOT rep-
resents the not so hidden subtext of the present study.
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